
RESOLUTION NO. 2007-13

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELK GROVE ADOPTING
THE ELK GROVE TRAILS MASTER PLAN

WHEREAS, the City of Elk Grove supports the development, maintenance and
enhancement of parks and trails serving a variety of needs at the neighborhood, area
and citywide level; and

WHEREAS, General Plan Parks, Trails, and Open Space Element Parks and
Trails Policy 2, Action 3 states that the City shall adopt a comprehensive Parks and
Trails Master Plan; and

WHEREAS, the City of Elk Grove General Plan states that the trails system in
Elk Grove should provide for connectivity, so that all trails are linked to the extent
possible for greater use as recreational and travel routes; and

WHEREAS, the City of Elk Grove needs a Trails Master Plan in order to identify
existing improvements, refine the adopted Trails Map, provide an implementation
strategy and identify potential funding sources for trail construction, maintenance and
operation; and

WHEREAS, the Elk Grove City Council directed staff at the July 13, 2005 City
Council meeting to prepare a Trails Master Plan that would include these elements; and

WHEREAS, the Elk Grove Trails Committee recommends approval of the Elk
Grove Trails Master Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Elk Grove Planning Commission recommends approval of the
Elk Grove Trails Master Plan;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Elk
Grove hereby adopts the Elk Grove Trails Master Plan.

A ONY B. MANL-J'""'\".=
CITY ATTORNEY

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Elk Grove this 10th
day of January 2007.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose and Need

The Elk Grove General Plan states that the City shall adopt a comprehensive Elk Grove
Trails Master Plan [EGTMP). The EGTMP is the expression of the City's desire to have an
exemplary off-street multi-use trail system that provides connectivity throughout the City
and the wider Sacramento region in order to offer recreational opportunities and an
alternative method for transportation for Elk Grove residents. In order to achieve this
exemplary trail system, the City acknowledges that it is necessary to provide direction
on where trails should be located, design standards and guidelines to describe the
desired chorocteristics of trails, idenlify funding sources for trail planning, construction
and maintenance, establish prioritization criteria for which trail projects to implement
first. and to describe the City and inter-agency collaborative actions required to create
the trail system. The Elk Grove Trails Master Plan (EGTMP) was adopted by the City
Council in __, 2006, but it will be continually updated as goals are achieved, as new
funding sources become available, and in order to ensure consistency with the Elk
Grove General Plan.

1.2 Relationship to Existing Plans and Policies

The Elk Grove Trails Master Plan (EGTMPj bears relation to numerous other Elk Grove
plans, policies, and codes.

• City of ElkGrove General Plan. The City of Elk Grove General Plan contains basic
trail policies and an initial location map of where trails should be built within the
City. This EGTMP is consistent with, builds upon, and refines these General Plan
policies and initial map.

• City of Elk Grove Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan (BPMP). The City of Elk
Grove Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan was adopted in July of 2004. It is a
sister document to the EGTMP that addresses on-street bicycle and pedestrian
facilities.

• City of Elk Grove Transportation Capital Improvement Program (TCIP). The
EGTMP lists projects that can be included within the TClP, which is regularly
updated by the Elk Grove City Council.

• City of Elk Grove Specific Plans and Approved Development Guidelines. There
are numerous Specific Plans and approved development guidelines that cover
large areas within the City of Elk Grove. Many of these Specific Plans and
approved development guidelines were in existence prior to Elk Grove's
incorporation. In instances where they provide direction for the development of
off-street, multi-use trails, those plans and guidelines take precedence over the
standards contained in the EGTMP. However, given its comprehensiveness, the
EGTMP provides additional policies, refinements, and implementation actions
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that should be implemented within those areas covered by Specific Plans and
approved development guidelines.

• The City of Elk Grove Municipal Code. The City of Elk Grove Municipal Code.
which includes Zoning Ordinances. contains many requirements viewed as
central to trail implementation and increasing trail usage. For example. zoning
ordinances establish the development project approval process and require that
development projects include the installation of bicycle parking spaces.

• Elk Grove Community Services District Master Plan. The EGTMP calls for a
collaborative relationship between the City and the Elk Grove Community
Services District for the construction and maintenance of trails and calls for the
construction of trails additional to those that are shown on the CSD's Master Plan
Map.

The development of off-street. multi-use trails is subject to other regional. California. and
Federal regulations. codes. and planning documents. As such. these documents have
been reviewed. consulted. studied for consistency. and where appropriate. folded into
the EGTMP. There may be instances where trail designers should reference these
specific documents to clarify site-specific trail design requirements. A brief list is
included below:

• The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for streets and Highways (MUTCD)
Part 9 Traffic Controls for Bicycle Facilities and the 2003 MUTCD California
Supplement as put forward by the U.S. Department of Transportation Federal
Highway Administration.

• ADA Standards for Accessible Design and Americans with Disabilities Act
Accessibility Guidelines [ADAAG) as put forward by the U.S. Dept. of Justice/U.S.
Dept. ofTransportation and the U.S. Access Board. respectively.

• Chapter 1000 of the Caltrans Highway Design Manual as put forward by the
California Department of Transportation.

• The Regional Bicycle. Pedestrian. and Trails Master Plan as adopted by the
Sacramento Area Council of Governments in November 2004 and as amended
in September 2005.

• The 2010 Sacramento City/County Bikeway Master Plan as adopted by
Sacramento County in November 1993 and by the City of Sacramento in April
1995.

Lastly. it is important to note that the EGTMP provides a well-defined framework that
supports City of Elk Grove collaboration and planning regarding the creation of
regional trails. such as those proposed for Upper Laguna Creek and the Central
California Traction Railroad alignment.

Elk Grove Trails Master Plan
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Please refer to Appendix A for a further list of specific Elk Grove and regional policies
that are related to Elk Grove trail planning, design. and implementation.

1.3 Elk Grove Trails Master Plan Planning Process

Active participation of the Elk Grove Trails Committee and City staff has facilitated the
Elk Grove Trails Master Plan planning process, which began in July 2005. The EGTMP is
also the continuation of multiple community dialogs occurring in the context of the City
of Elk Grove General Plan and the Elk Grove Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan (BPMP)
processes.

In 2003, the City of Elk Grove conducted an on-line survey which examined. among
other items, whether respondents currently commute via bicycle and how the amount
of cycling could be increased. Residents responded that currently most cycling in Elk
Grove is for fitness and recreation (29 percent of those who responded said this is the
type of cycling they do most). fun and recreation (23 percent). and riding with children
(15 percent). At that time, "not enough safe routes" was also the most common reason
cited by respondents as limiting their cycling-65% of persons responding to the survey
selected this as the most significant impediment to increasing their cycling. Providing
more off-street bicycle trails was ranked the most important bicycling improvement.

Public workshops were held during the fall of 2005 in order to solicit information on the
performance of the existing trails in Elk Grove, understand goals for trail development.
identify the locations of priority trail improvements and examples of successful trail
implementation, and receive recommended implementation strategies.

The most frequently mentioned best examples of trail implementation included those
existing trails that offered longer continuous mileage, offered direct and/or scenic
access to natural areas, offered access to popular destinations, and were well
maintained, especially those trails along Elk Grove Creek, trails in the Stonelakes
neighborhood. trails along Poppy Ridge Road, and trails in Camden Park.

The major themes mentioned most frequently during the Public Workshops regarding
trail system improvements included:

• The desire for more off-street trails in order to increase recreation opportunities for
all types of trail user groups, especially along the creeks within the City,

• The desire for more off-street trails in order to provide safe transportation corridors
for bicyclists. pedestrians, and equestrians away from roadways - especially for
children and around schools,

• The desire for more off-street trails that lead to popular destinations within Elk
Grove, such as major commercial centers, employment centers, schools, and
parks.

• The desire for filling in gaps within the existing trail system so that trails can be as
long and continuous as possible,
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• The desire for an off-street means of crossing Highway 99 in multiple locations.

• The desire for more off-street trails that connect to alternative transportation
modes and that connect to regional trails to promote regional connectivity,

• The desire for trail signage that clarifies trail etiquette and increases the ease of
navigating the trail system,

• The desire for continual maintenance of the trails in order to remove debris,
remove hazardous landscaping, and maintain trail surface quality, and

• The desire for trail education and publicity programs to increase trail safety and
usage, respectively.

The ideas contained in the above-mentioned best examples of trail implementation
and themes for trail improvements were directly incorporated into the EGTMP vision and
goals.

According to the recent "Envision Elk Grove" public outreach results, more than two
thirds (69%) of the on-line survey respondents said they considered community planning
projects that incorporate elements such as open space and walking trails to be very
important in determining a community's quality of life. Another 25 percent considered
this type of project to be somewhat important to determining quality of life. When
given the opportunity to list top priorities for quality of life. "Envision Elk Grove" phone
survey participants cited community parks, open spaces, outdoor recreation
opportunities and walking trails. "Envision Elk Grove" public workshop participants cited
that having increased opportunities for recreation, walking, and bicycling were
important to their conception of a high quality of life within Elk Grove.

The Elk Grove Trails Committee has hosted opportunities for public comment on interim
versions of the EGTMP throughout the entire planning process at regular Trails
Committee meetings and at a Fall 2006 Public Workshop. Members of the public
contributed comments on the EGTMP goals, trail system map, trail standards and
guidelines, prioritization criteria for trail construction projects, funding sources, and
implementation strategies. These comments were directly incorporated into the body
of the EGTMP and Appendices. Providing interim versions of the EGTMP for public
comment allowed for feedback that was more specific in nature. Comments often
pertained to:

• identifying further opportunities to increase trail connectivity throughout the City,

• identifying ways to increase recreational and transportation opportunities,

• ensuring that the trail system was accessible to people with disabilities,

• identifying the desired trail head widths and surface materials/quality,

• the design of at-grade and grade-separated trail crossings,

Elk Grove Trolls MasterPlan
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• "the desired content for signqge,

• identifying additional implementation strategies, and

• the need for City staff time to pursue trail project funding and coordinate
implementation.

1.4 Elk Grove Trails Master Plan Contents

The Elk Grove Trails Master Plan contains a brief introduction and a description of
existing off-street. multi-use trails in Chapters 1 and 2, respectively. Chapter 3 provides
direction on where trails should be located and provides design standards and
guidelines to describe the desired characteristics of trails. Chapter 4 identifies funding
sources for trail planning, construction and maintenance, establishes prioritization
criteria for which trail projects to implement first, and describes the City and inter
agency collaborative actions required to create the trail system.
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2.0 EXISTING CONOrrlONS

2.1 Setting

The City of Elk Grove originated as a small community that sprang up around James
Hall's Elk Grove Hotel and Stage stop. This hotel existed primarily to serve travelers
along the Monterey Trail that ran through Elk Grove, which linked the future state
capital. Sacramento, with the former state capital. Monterey. Trails remain an ideal
means by which to efficiently commute between the City's destinations, especially due
to Elk Grove's relatively level topography and milder four-season climate.

The City of Elk Grove is now approximately 42 square miles and is located in the
southern portion of Sacramento County and approximately 15 miles from downtown
Sacramento. (Figure 1: Elk Grove Regional Context Map). In connection with the
population growth experienced by the wider Sacramento Region as a whole, Elk Grove
has grown from a population of 109,100in 2000 to a population of 130,874in 2005.
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Figure 1: Elk Grove Regional Context Map
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There are many unique areas within the City of Elk Grove due to its different periods of
development and that reflect a diversity of land uses from agriculture, low-density
residential areas, higher density residential areas, parklands, shopping areas, and
employment centers. (Figure 2: General Plan Land Use Policy Map). Single-family
homes are the predominant residential land use throughout the City with densities
primarily ranging from 4 to 10 dwelling units per acre. These homes are typically within
subdivisions that are connected to the main north/south and east/west thoroughfares
by arterial streets. The largest commercial and employment centers are located at the
intersections of the major thoroughfares and also near the north/south running Highway
99, which bisects the City. The western, central. and northern portions of the Elk Grove
are largely developed with some infill opportunities, whereas the eastern and southern
portions of Elk Grove are undergoing current development.

2.2 Existing Trails

There are approximately 23 miles of existing off-street multi-use trails within Elk Grove.
(Figure 3: Existing Elk Grove Trails). The great majority of these trails are owned and all
are maintained by the Elk Grove Community Services District. Many of these trails are
exceptionally attractive in that they provide scenic vistas, provide views of parkland
and creeks, or have well-maintained landscaping. These existing trails are also
reasonably well distributed across the City, providing a strong foundation for building
continuity and connectivity.

It is important to note that trails
are only one facility in an
interconnected network of
transportation facilities, including
sidewalks and other existing on
street bicycle facilities, which are
the subject of the Elk Grove

Examole bike lane Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Examole bike route

Plan. Bike Lanes are on-street
bikeways that provide a designated, marked lane for one-way, on-street bike travel.
Bike Routes provide shared bicyclist use with pedestrian or motor vehicle traffic and are
identified only by signage. Sidewalks are designed to only accommodate pedestrians.
In contrast, trails provide an entirely separate right-of-way from on-street facilities and
are designed to accommodate pedestrians, bicyclists, equestrians and other trail user
groups.

Elk Grove Trails Master Plan
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First, the existing trail system is only partially
completed at this time; existing trails are
not yet continuously connected, but are
instead more internal to various
subdivisions and/or park areas.
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Second, there are smaller gaps in the trail
system that reduce connectivity.

Third, the trail system still needs to address
trail obstacles, such as providing off-street
means of crossing Highway 99 in order to
connect the City from east to west.

Fourth, there are some existing trails that are
not marked with signage and that are not
aligned such that it is clear that a trail
continues on the other side of a roadway.

Fifth, there are some existing trails that
continue on either side of an existing
roadway, but a safe crossing is not
provided.

Sixth, trail rights of way are not clarified, such
that there is more of a likelihood of trail user
conflicts resulting in an informal social
disincentive to using trails.

Seventh, the capacity of the trail system
differs along its existing trail segments; many
of the existing trails were constructed prior
to the City's incorporation and in
accordance with a subdivision's approved
development guidelines and, as such,
existing multi-use trails have differing
dimensions and surface materials that make
it difficult to differenHate what is a sidewalk
and what is a trail.
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3.0 ELK GROVE TRAILS MASTER PLAN

3.1 Elk Grove Trail System Long-term Vision and Goals

The long term vision for the Elk Grove trail system isas follows:

Elk Grove will become a community known for its exemplary trail system
because it will consist of attractive, accessible, well-used, and cost
effective trails that connect neighborhoods, schools, and other
community destinations safely and efficiently. The design of the trail
system will accommodate a wide variety of trail user groups with varying
levels of abilities, expertise, and comfort levels. These trail user groups will
also be able to enjoy the trail system simultaneously for both recreation
and transportation.

The EGTMP vision and goals directly incorporate the themes encountered during the Elk
Grove Trails Master Plan planning process, including those pertaining to best examples
of trail implementation and the themes for trail improvements. These goals have
influenced the recommended locations of trails, the prioritization criteria for which trail
projects to implement first, and implementation strategies. It is important to note that
these goals are not ranked.

• Goal: The Elk Grove Trail System provides continuous connections between
neighborhoods and destinationsand also provides linkages to regional trails.

• Goal: The Elk Grove Trail System users find it easy to transfer between
transportation modes due to connection support facilities, such as transit stops,
park and ride lots, and staging areas.

• Goal: The Elk Grove Trail Systemis attractive and maximizes access to and views
of scenic and natural areas. Ample landscaping and amenities, such as public
art by local artists, slgnage, drinking fountains, street furniture, and restrooms,
enhance the trail system experience.

• Goal: The Elk Grove Trail System accommodates a variety of trail user groups
with varying levels of ability, expertise, and comfort levels.

• Goal: The Elk Grove Trail System is safe due to trail design standards, a low
frequency of trail usergroup conflicts, and provisions for security.

• Goal: The Elk Grove Trail System is easily navigable due to the provision of direct
routes, smooth transitions between trail types, and effective signage and trail
demarcation.

• Goal: The Elk Grove Trail System is characterized by the use of low maintenance
landscaping and construction materials that emphasize environmentally friendly,
recycled-content.
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• Goal: The Elk Grove Trail System users are aware of the opportunities and
benefits of the trail system through City education and outreach efforts.

• Goal: The City of ElkGrove creates and implements policies. best practices. and
programs that support trail system development and usage.

• Goal: The City of Elk Grove collaborates with other jurisdictions and regional
agencies concerning trail projects and funding.

• Goal: The City of Elk Grove ensures adequate staffing and funding to meet trail
needs.

3.2 Elk Grove Trails Master Plan Map

The purpose of the Elk Grove Trails Master Plan map is to clearly identify the City's
desired trail system to all parties, including residents, property owners, developers. City
staff. and other entities that the City might collaborate with to implement the EGTMP.
The EGTMP Map displays existing. publicly-owned. off-street multi-use trails in Elk Grove
in combination with those trails that are proposed for implementation in the future
(Figure 4: Elk Grove Trails Master Plan Map). The construction of this trail system will
require, at minimum, the acquisition of trail right-of-way, construction of trail crossings,
and trail corridor improvements.

In total. the EGTMP Map proposes the construction of at least 17 trail crossings and
approximately 72 miles of off-street. multi-use trails. The completed Elk Grove trail
system would then total approximately 95 miles of off-street, multi-use trails. Please refer
to the EGTMP trail standards and guidelines for information on how the trail system is to
be designed and maintained. It is also important to note that some existing trails may
not be constructed to the standards currently expressed in the EGTMP because they
were constructed prior to EGTMP approval.

Please refer to the City of Elk Grove Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan (BPMPI for
information and maps regarding the locations of existing and proposed on-street
bicycle and pedestrian facilities.

Trails are defined as publicly-owned, off-street linear facilities that accommodate two
or more modes of transportation. as opposed to sidewalks that only allow for pedestrian
usage. All of the proposed off-street, multi-use trails will accommodate pedestrians,
joggers, bicyclists, and other trail user groups. and many of the proposed trails will
accommodate equestrians.

Elk Grove Trdlls Master Plan
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The trail system was identified based upon those trail segments suggested on the Elk
Grove Community Services District Master Plan map. the Elk Grove General Plan map.
the East Elk Grove Specific Plan Map, and the Laguna Ridge Specific Plan Map.
Additional trail segments were proposed by the Elk Grove Trails Committee and
members of the public during the preparation of the Elk Grove Bicycle and Pedestrian
Master Plan in 2004, and during the ongoing EGTMP planning process.

The trail segments represented on the EGTMP map are not attributed to specific parcels
in keeping with Elk Grove General Plan Policies PTO-l through PTO-14. and especially
PTO-B. which states "The City's desired trails system is shown in Figure PTO-2. Flexibility
shall be considered when making decisions on specific trail locations within projects, so
long as the trails shown in Figure PTO-2 are implemented and other policies (such as
connectivttv) are incorporated into the trails system." It is also important to note that
while the standards for trail tread widths are established through the EGTMP, the EGTMP
Map does not specify the trail corridor width.

The EGTMP map does not clarify what entity will be responsible for trail construction.
ownership, and/or maintenance, as this determination will be made on a case-by-case
implementation basis. In all likelihood, the majority of the proposed multi-use trails may
be constructed, owned, and/or maintained by the Elk Grove Community Services
District. but other trails may be constructed. owned, and/or maintained by developers.
the City of Elk Grove, or some other entity.

3.3 Trail Development Contexts

There are various contexts within which trails will be implemented. As previously
mentioned, Elk Grove has undergone different periods of development, and as such,
existing trails were built according to the policies contained in Specific Plans and/or
approved development gLJidelines within subdivisions. In instances where these
Specific Plans and development guidelines provide direction for the development of
off-street, multi-use trails, those plans and guidelines take precedence over the those
standards in the EGTMP. However, given its comprehensiveness, the EGTMP provides
additional policies, refinements, and implementation actions that should be
implemented within those areas covered by Specific Plans and approved
development guidelines.

In addition to responding to the above-mentioned policy context the EGTMP trail
standards and guidelines also respond to the following physical implementation
contexts:

City of ElkGrove
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- Constructing trails in existing developed areas where no trails currently exist ("infill")
(please see below for illustrative photos),

- Constructing trails to the EGTMP standard in locations where trail users would benefit
from the improvement in the existing trail ("retrofit") (e.g. where trails are too narrow
relative to usage, where site conditions could be changed to improve safety, where
trail usage would be increased with the provision of additional amenities, et cetera)
(please see below for an illustrative photo),

- Construding trails where some physical improvements already exist, but where the
right-of-way has not been opened for public use (e.g. flood control channels) (please
see below for illustrative photos),

Elk Grove Trails Master Plan
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- Construction of new trails in developing areas as new development occurs (please
see below for illustrative photos),

- Construction of trails in correspondence with road construction projects (please see
below for an illustrative photo), and

- Construction of either at-grade or grade separated trail crossings with roadways,
creeks, or other physical obstacles (please see below for illustrative photos].
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3.4 Multi-use Trail Standards and Guidelines

The City of Elk Grove has adopted the following trail standards and guidelines below to
direct the planning, design, construction, and maintenance of trails within the City.
Some items are mandatory (e.g. standards typically utilize the word "shall"), whereas
others are advisory (e.g. guidelines typically utilize the word "may").

General Trail Siting and Design Standards

Motorized vehicle restriction. Motorized vehicles are restricted from trails, except those
motorized or mechanized vehicles used by people with disabilities, for trail
maintenance, or for emergency purposes.

Trail design character and compatibility with natural resources. In general, the
character of trails shall be understated, shall use materials and colors that are not in
contrast to the surrounding context. and, where possible, shall have alignments that are
in conformance with land contours and geomorphology. Trail design and locations
shall avoid site-specific hazardous conditions, avoid impacting potential habitat or
other sensitive areas, and not exacerbate flood conditions. It is encouraged that trail
design enhance habitat for native species. Trails that parallel streams shall be located
beyond wetlands, the riparian corridor. and the 10 to 25-year floodplain, where
possible. Environmental sensitivity shall also inform the design of any trail crossing over a
drainage channel; crossings should be arched wherever possible to minimize impacts
and maintenance costs. Consultation with City Engineers and regional resource
agencies may be necessary in order to develop trail designs that minimize
environmental impacts.

Trail safety and security. Trail design, amenities, and maintenance shall provide for trail
safety and security. Trails shall not create physical entrapment areas. shall allow for trail
user defensible space, and shall provide adequate sight distances for trail users.

Trail connectivity with surrounding land uses. Trail connectivity shall be provided to
surrounding land uses. Where trail corridors abut commercial and office areas, trail
access shall be provided to those areas where appropriate. Where trail corridors abut
residential neighborhoods, trail access shall be provided at regular intervals of
approximately 600 feet. Where possible, trails shall be incorporated into parks and
open spaces. The School District should be encouraged to include trails or trail
connections in their school sites.

Trail compatibility with surrounding land uses. Trail design shall be compatible with
surrounding land uses. The design of trails shall provide a degree of privacy to
surrounding residences, but still allow for informal monitoring of the trail. Trails shall not
be placed adjacent to or on farmland if feasible alternative routes exist elsewhere in
the vicinity. However. if no other feasible routes exist, trails shall be designed in
cooperation with adjacent property owners in order to minimize adverse impacts on
farming practices.

Elk Grove TrailsMaster Plan
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Trail Dimensions and Clearances

Trail corridor width. A trail corridor is defined as the area within which a trail tread is
constructed and which also contains landscaping and any other improvements
necessary to ensure the functioning of the trail. In general, trail corridors shall be as
wide as possible, and at minimum, take into account the need for trail maintenance
and emergency access where appropriate. Trail corridors shall be wider than trail tread
widths to ensure flexibility in alignment possibilities for aesthetic value, safety
considerations due to site conditions, and avoidance of possible habitat or other
sensitive areas. Boundaries of trail corridor easements shall coincide, where possible,
with easement boundaries to ensure flexibility in alignment possibilities. In some cases.
trail corridors will need to be narrower than would be typically desired-for instance, in
infill situations where limited space is available to complete a trail connection or along
a roadway where the right-of-way is narrow. In these cases, it is specifically intended
that a narrow trail corridor may be used. if needed. Similarly, accessibility by
emergency vehicles, although desired, may not be possible on all trails.

Trail capacity. The capacity of the trail system shall be a primary design focus. Trails
shall be designed to accommodate expected demand, in which case trail features,
such as the trail tread width, may need to be increased beyond the minimum specified
in order to design the appropriate capacity. Trails shall be designed to accommodate
two-way traffic for all user groups. Trails shall be designed to accommodate as many
trail user groups as possible. In order to facilitate increased access to trails for users of
varying abilities, rest areas and other trail amenities shall be provided and steep grades
shall be avoided [while in some limited circumstances the grade may be up to 8.3% for
short distances, the maximum recommended grade is 5% and it is recommended that
sustained grades be limited to a maximum of 2%). Trails shall be compliant with Federal
and State access requirements.

Trail design to minimize potential user conflicts. The design of trails shall reduce
potential conflicts between different user groups. To the greatest extent possible,
equestrian trails shall be separated from other user groups, either through distance,
vegetation, and/or grade separation. Pedestrian and bicycle trail users may share
combined facilities. However, additional trail tread width may be required to allow
generous passing areas on those portions of the trail where high pedestrian use is
expected.

Opportunities for Caltrans Highway Design Manual Chapter 1000 Standards. Wherever
possible and especially where regional funding is desired. the design of combined
bicycle and pedestrian facilities shall meet the Caltrans Highway Design Manual
Chapter 1000 standards for Class I bikeways. These standards pertain to trail tread
widths. horizontal and vertical clearances, design speeds, cross-slopes, stopping
distances, et cetera.

City of Elk Grove
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Equestrian trails. Equestrian trail treads shall be separated from other user trail treads by
a minimum of 5 feet horizontal-distance wherever possible; a wider separation is
encouraged. The minimum equestrian trail tread width is 5 feet. Only when there are
site constraints shall the equestrian trail tread width be as narrow as 3 feet. and in those
cases. passing areas shall be provided at reasonable intervals. The trail tread width
shall be clear of all obstructions. Trail horizontal clearances/shoulders are not required
unless site conditions require them for safety. The minimum verticol clearance for
equestrian trail tread widths is 12 feet above the tread and any horizontal
clearances/shoulders. At site-specific locations. a lower clearance may be allowed
(e.g. at bridge undercrossingsJ, but in no case shall clearance be less than 10 feet.

Bicycle and pedestrian trails. The minimum bicycle and pedestrian trail tread width is
10 feet of paved trail. although an increased trail tread width of up to 12 feet may be
required in order for the trail to provide appropriate capacity relative to expected
demand. There shall also be a 2-foot graded shoulder immediately adjacent to either
side of the paved surface. These dimensions shall be clear of all obstructions.
Additional shoulder and horizontal clearance width is not required except where there
are site conditions that necessitate additional horizontal clearance for safety. The
minimum width for the paved surface may be as narrow as 8 feet and the graded
shoulders may be eliminated only in special site-specific circumstances where the
terrain makes the implementation of these standards unsafe or impossible. For
example. this exception may be granted if the trail is to be placed in a narrow trail infill
situation where development on either side has already occurred. or if there are
continuous site constraints
such as a narrow creek
channel. or if the bicycle
and pedestrian tread
width goes between two
objects (e.g. railings;
bridge supports). The
minimum vertical
clearance for bicycle and
pedestrian trail tread
widths is 10 feet above the
tread and any horizontal
clearances/shoulders. At
site-specific locations. a
lower clearance may be
allowed (e.g. at bridge
undercrossings). but in no
case shall clearance be Pedestrians along Laguna Creek

less than 8 feet.
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Figure 5: Example ElkGrove Trail Cross-Section.
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Trail Surface Materials

Surface materials for equestrian trail treads. Equestrian trail treads are required to be of
decomposed granite or native material that is thoroughly harrowed and free from
debris (roots. gravel, cobble, et cetera].

Surface materials for bicycle and pedestrian trail treads. The graded shoulder
immediately adjacent to the paved surface shall be of decomposed granite or native
material that is harrowed and free from debris [roots. gravel. cobble, et cetera). The
paved surface of bicycle and pedestrian trail treads shall be of environmentally friendly
recycled content wherever possible. Permeable pavement may also be considered,
as well as other materials that may aid in safety, landscaping maintenance, and/or trail
user comfort. Trail surfaces shall be a minimum of 2-inches of asphalt concrete or of a
material that is of similar or greater durability and smoothness. Surface materials shall
also be skid-resistant. Increased thicknesses and content of surface materials shall be
considered in order to improve durability. In limited circumstances. it may be
permissible to temporarily open a trail prior to the installation of paving.

Surface quality. All trail treads shall have continuous surface quality. If repairs are
made to trail surfaces. then the repairs shall provide for a surface that is as smooth and
as of high-quality as the original surface. Additionally, drainage grates, manhole
covers, driveways, et cetera shall be located and installed to promote safety of trail
users. Considerations include the design of all drainage grates and avoiding the
construction of vertical lips between materials or keeping them to the maximum
allowed by accessibility standards.

Soli sterilant. Use of a soil sterilant is required below all paved tread widths in order to
preclude possible weed growth through trail surfaces.

Root guards. Root guards shall be installed wherever trees are planted closer than 4
feet to paved tread widths. Root barriers shall be installed to extend at least 24" deep
and to a distance of 10 linear feet from either side of the tree's trunk along the paved
tread width or as approved by the City Engineer.

Trail Foundation. All trails shall be designed with consideration given to the structural
characteristics of underlying soils and expected loadings. Trail foundations shall assure
trail longevity and shall support the weight of motorized vehicles required for
emergencies. Compressible, saturated, or other adverse subsurface foundation
conditions should be mitigated prior to construction.

Trail Drainage

Troll Runoff. Trail treads shall be designed to prevent runoff from being erosive to their
surface or of surrounding soils and vegetation. If collected, trail runoff shall be
discharged in such a manner that prevents erosion and impacts to surrounding
vegetation and should be conveyed to an area where natural treatment can occur

Elk Grove Trails Master Plan
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prior to discharge to creeks or streams. Any drainage ditches and grates that are used
shall be placed in locations so as to not present obstacles or hazards to trail users.

Trail Cross-slope. Trails shall have a cross-slope of 2% or shall be as needed to ensure
proper drainage but still conform to accessibility guidelines. Sloping in one direction
only ispreferred.

Landscaping

Planting palette. Plant materials shall be selected for their year-round vigor and shall be
planted to have an immediate and on-going aesthetic effect. Preference should be
given to use of native plants which are consistent with the trail location and provide
habitat suitable for native species. Plant materials shall range in sizes from
groundcovers, small shrubs (minimum size
- I-gallon), large shrubs (minimum size - 5
gallon), and trees [minimum large
growing trees - 15-gallon and 24' box for
small growing trees].

The trail planting palette may
incorporate plants used elsewhere in the
surrounding developed areas. Projects
are also welcome to recommend
landscape plant materials that meet the
City's criteria for approval. Plant
materials are being tested all the time
and new or hybridized plants are
welcome.

Care shall be given to not utilize surface
rooting trees near trails in order to lessen
the likelihood of tree roots affecting the
trail surface. Plant materials used shall Oak tree along Laguna Creek

not be toxic to horses, pets, or children.
The plant litter of plant materials used shall not pose a hazard to trail users (e.g.
eucalyptus trees drop branches and leaves that can be trip hazards, some grasses and
bushes have thorny seeds ·that can cause bicycle tires to burst).

Please refer to Appendix B for a list of City of Elk Grove recommended plant materials.
These trees, shrubs, perennials, and grasses are found to be drought tolerant or low
water use plants. There are two sizes of trees in the palette - trees that are large and
can overhang the trails and small trees for trails in electrical power line corridors. The
different power line companies have special lists for plant materials within their
easements. Many of the trees listed in the palette have some sort of fruit, berry, cone or
acorn. It is difficult to find a tree that does not have any some sort of fruit/pod. The
shrubs and perennials listed in the palette are plants that are low spreading plants or

City of Elk Grove
November 2006
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grow 3 feet high or less. Smaller growing plants may have to be planted in masses but
will require less maintenance.

Design for low maintenance, water efficiency, and drought tolerance. Landscaping
along trails shall be designed for low maintenance, water efficiency. and drought
tolerance. especially through the broad use of native and drought tolerant plant
materials. the use of efficient/water-conserving irrigation systems, the grouping of plants
with similar water needs. and the use of mulch. Three-inch deep wood chip mulch is
recommended around and under shrubs and trees. The mulch helps retain moisture in
the ground and help reduce weed growth and maintenance. Most plant materials
grown in plant nurseries are watered daily or more often depending on the climate.
Also. most drought tolerant plants will have to be weaned from the nursery watering
and an automatic spray. bubbler or drip irrigation system will need to be installed. One
of the problems with a drip irrigation system isemitters plug up and the plants usually die
before maintenance staff realizes there is an irrigation problem. A spray or bubbler
irrigation system allows the maintenance staff to visually inspect the system and the
amount of water being applied. The City has water conservation ordinance for new
and remodeled commercial developments that may be adapted to meet trail planting
and irrigation. Irrigation systems should be designed to ensure the establishment and
perpetuation of plant materials.

Placement of plant materials. Consideration shall be given to the placement of trees
and shrubs in order to provide shade at regular intervals and to not obscure views of
significant features. Shrubs and trees may also be used to help screen undesirable
views or ground-mounted equipment from the trail. Plant materials should be carefully
placed at trailheads, staging areas, and trail crossings so that they do not interfere with
necessary sight distances.

Height of vegetation. In order to enhance visibility and reduce hiding places, the
minimum vertical clearance for trees is 6 feet and shrubs should not exceed 3 feet in
height.

Lighting

lighting. Lighting shall only be used where necessary for trail safety and security.
Lighting shall be considered where there are trail crossings with streets. potential
conflicts along paths. where riding at night is expected. and through
undercrossings/tunnels for security concerns. Trail lighting shall be designed to not
create off-site spillage.

Fencing

Fencing. Fencing shall not be a component of trails unless necessary for safety reasons.
avoidance of sensitive areas. or if directly adjacent to private property. When fencing
is necessary and the trail is adjacent to open space, the fencing shall be open, see
through material (e.g. wrought iron) for scenic and safety reasons and to deter illegal
dumping into the natural area.

Elk Grove Trails Master Plan
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Trail Signage and Markings

Types of trail signage. A variety of signage types may be installed along trails. Signage
shall be attractive, easily readable at varying speeds and distances. and provide a
hierarchy of information. Signage can be:

• Regulatory in nature (e.g. clarifies rights-of-way at intersections. lists hours of
operation, lists activities that are restricted),

• Safety-oriented (e.g. provides notification of potential hazards, identifies when
there is a convergence of trail user types, lists emergency contact information).

• Behavioral (e.g. lists codes of trail conduct. clarifies trail user rights-of-way and
yield information, clarifies trail etiquette),

• Informational (e.g. identifies trail amenities and characteristics, lists trail
maintenance and graffiti/vandalism abatement contact information, lists
contact information to find out more about the Elk Grove trail system),

• Oirectional{wayfinding [e.g. differentiates the way of the trail and signalizes that
the trail is publicly owned, identifies distances to popular destinations, provides
mileage informationI, and

• Educational/interpretive (e.g. provides descriptions of adjacent natural features
or cultural resources, provides information on local watersheds).

Required signage standards. Trail signage shall meet all applicable signage standards
where necessary. including Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines
(ADAAG) and Applicable Title 24 California Codes, Chapter 1000 of the California
Highway Design Manual produced by the California Department of Transportation for
Class I bikeway facilities, and The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTeD)
produced by the U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration.
Standards cover topics such as signage shapes, colors, dimensions, lettering, symbols,
word messages, borders, and signage placement locations, heights, orientation, and
offsets.

Signage locations. Signage shall be provided at all of the following locations:

• Trail at-grade street and railroad crossings and transitions. Signage at trail at
grade street crossings and transitions shall conform to all applicable standards.
Detectable warnings shall be installed to assist trail users with visual impairments.
The use of audible traffic signals shall also be considered. Prior to at-grade trail
crossings with streets, trail users shall also be notified of the crossing, if the trail
continues beyond the street or ends at the street, and if the crossing offers an
opportunity to transition to an on-street facility, such as sidewalks or bicycle
lanes. Signqge shall be installed to notify motorists of upcoming trail crossings.

City of Elk Grove
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• Convergence of user groups. Prior to any bicycle and pedestrian trail
convergences with an equestrian trail. notification shall be posted along both
trails regarding the convergence.

• Horizontal and vertical clearances. There may be instances where the minimum
horizontal and vertical clearances cannot be accommodated, such as at
bridge undercrossings. In these instances, either side of the obstruction shall
incorporate a warning design feature and notification shall be posted in
advance of the obstruction to inform trail users of such conditions and
appropriate use conditions to follow. such as reducing speeds or dismounting.

• Trail inundation. Notification shall be posted in advance of all possible trail
inundation locations.

• Trallheads and staging areas. Notification of any trail regulations, trail codes of
conduct, trail amenities and characteristics, emergency contact information,
and trail maintenance contact information shall be posted at trailheads and
staging areas. Brochures and maps may also be placed at these locations. The
use of audible informational signs shall also be considered.

Signage placement frequency. The frequency of signage locations shall be dependent
upon the signage type/purpose. The number and location of signs shall be carefully
considered, as a lack of signage or poorly located signage can create hazardous
situations for trail users and an overabundance of trail signs can affect the aesthetic
quality of the trail experience and decrease signage effectiveness. Signage may be
placed at alternating sides of the trail and may be double sided. In general. directional
signage shall be placed at all trailheads/staging areas, at all major intersections, at all
turns, and approximately every quarter mile as necessary.

Signage materials. construction. and installation. Trail signage shall be of durable
materials and shall be constructed and installed to be weather. vandalism, and theft
resistant.

Trail striping. Trail striping istypically done through the use of reflective paint to help trail
users judge distances to obstacles or hazards. Striping is recommended when a trail is
likely to be heavily used by two-way traffic, on curves with restricted sight distance. and
where the trail is not illuminated and where nighttime ridership is expected. Striping is
also recommended when tread widths run along continuous fixed objects (e.g. walls.
fencing) so that users have improved ability to navigate their proximity to the object.

Trail entrance barriers. Low landscaping, knock-down trail bollards. or a similar
removable entrance barrier shall be used at trail entrances as an unauthorized
motorized vehicle deterrent. The spacing of entrance barriers shall be wide enough to
permit the passage of wheelchairs. bicycle-towed trailers. adult tricycles. et cetera, but
shall not be wide enough to accommodate the typical motorized vehicle. Care shall
be taken to carefully mark and ensure the visibility of this low landscaping or other
entrance barriers through the use of pavement markings and reflective material on
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barriers. Experience has shown that the installation of a single knock-down trail bollard
at the middle of the trail entrance is an appropriate deterrent, allows maintenance and
emergency vehicles to quickly get on the trail, and prevents trail users from having to
navigate multiple bollords. as many trail users see the trail as a two-way pattern.

Trail Amenities

Trail staging area and trailhead general considerations. Care must be given to the
design and maintenance of trail staging areas and trailheads because they give an
impression to the potential trail user of the condition of the trail and the amenities that
might be provided.

• Staging areas. Staging areas are defined as being located near roadways and
as having parking spaces and other trail amenities. At a minimum. staging areas
shall provide parking spaces and signage. Equestrian staging areas should
incorporate additional pull-through horse trailer parking spaces. Staging areas
shall be reasonably distributed throughout the overall trail system. and especially
where multiple trail segments diverge toward different destinations. Care shall
be taken in locating staging areas such that they do not serve as spillover
parking lots for nearby land uses. The number of required parking spaces at
staging areas should be based upon expected demand at that staging area
location relative to other nearby trail entrance points and should also conform to
accessibility guidelines. Ideally. equestrian staging areas would have at least
three pull-through horse trailer parking spaces.

• Trailheads. Trailheads are defined as entrances to the trail system where a trail
crosses a roadway. At a minimum. trailheads shall provide signage.

Trail amenities. Trail amenities shall be provided for all potential 'trail user groups.
Amenities include year-round shade areas/structures. water fountains. trash cans. pet
waste bag stations. benches. public art. emergency equipment [e.g. one way phones).
signage. bicycle racks. equestrian hitching posts. restrooms. picnic facilities. warm
up/stretching areas. and
dog parks. These amenities
should be provided
frequently. but their
locations. especially
restrooms and water
fountains. may be
influenced by their
availability in parks within
close proximity to trails. Trail
amenities shall also be
located such that they can
be monitored easily for
security and lighted if Example shade area/structure Example Pet Waste Station

necessary. Trail amenities
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shall be designed to be easy to maintain and weather and vandalism resistant. Trash
facilities and cans shall be designed to be serviceable by currently available
equipment.

Accessibility considerations for trail amenities. Picnic areas. restroorns. parking areas,
and other facilities along trails and at staging areas shall provide for accessibility for all
trail users. Rest areas with benches shall be provided at reasonable intervals, the
frequency of which shall vary depending on the terrain and intended use and
especially where there are grade changes. Benches at rest areas shall have backrests
and armrests to assist in resting and getting up from the bench.

Shade trees. Given the climate of Elk Grove, it is important to
provide shade trees along trails at regular intervals. Native trees
should be provided along creeks and other natural drainages
to help provide comfortable streamside viewing.

Bicycle parking. Bicycle parking shall be installed such that
bicycle racks accommodate the dimensions of a bicycle in
length and width and provide maneuverability during parking
adions. Bicycle racks shall have few moving parts. shall
accommodate high security U locks, and shall allow for the
locking of bicycle wheel and frame. Example bicycle rack

Trail Crossings

Priorities for trail crossing types. Grade-separated trail crossings' shall be planned for
and pursued wherever they are site-specifically feasible in order to promote trail safety
and ease of trail usage. High priority areas for grade-separated crossings include those
areas that would increase efficiency for trail users who are commuting, safety around
schools and parks where there are young trail users, and trails that are particularly high
in usage. In limited instances where public funding for a grade-separated crossing
might not be immediately forthcoming. it may be permissible to construct an interim at
grade crossing.

General grade-separated crossing design considerations. In order to ensure that
grade-separated crossings are well used, these crossings shall be located such that
they allow for a direct route of travel relative to any nearby at-grade crossings, shall
have a grade that is flat enough to accommodate differences in trail user abilities, and
shall be designed so that trail user entrapment areas are not created. In general, the
trail shall not narrow at overpasses or underpasses and approaches may be flared to

1 Grade-separated trail crossings are those that allow for a crossing over or under on obstacle.
suchasa highway,roadway, railroad, or creek. At-grade trail crossings are those that allow trails
to cross a roadway or other obstacle at the same grade, in which case a trail userwill need to
treat the crossing as an intersection and may need to navigate the crossing by using a
crosswalk. traffic control signal. or by watching for cars.
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allow for improved clearance. Other trail user provisions shall be especially considered
for at least another 1000 feet on either side of the bridge to ensure a safe transition.
Planking for overpasses and underpasses shall be a minimum of 45 degrees or more to
prevent diversion of bicycle wheels.

General at-grade trail crossing design considerations. The design of at-grade trail
crossings must afford the safe passage of all trail user groups and users of varying
abilities through the crossing. The design must relate to the intersection of motorized
with non-motorized trail users and must accomplish the crossing in a manner that will
minimize confusion by motorists and trail users and permit both to operate in
accordance with the normal rules of the road. As each crossing is unique, sound
engineering judgment will be required for each at-grade crossing design.

At-grade trail crossing locations. All at-grade trail crossings must occur in predictable
locations and where trail users will be clearly visible. Locations of at-grade road
crossings may be influenced by motorized traffic volume. speeds, and road widths.
Trails should cross at right angles with roadways and railroad tracks.

• In general, trail at-grade crossings with arterial roads will be at the closest major
intersection or a new intersection may be designed. Regarding at-grade trail
crossings at intersections, a trail user is faced with a variety of motorist turning
movements such that it is important to consider opportunities to adjust corner
turning radii to slow motorists making right turns across the crossing and
adjustments to traffic signals, such as restricting permissive left turning arrows.
restricting right turns on red, or establishing an all-red phase to allow for path
crossings.

• It is generally permissible for trail at-grade crossings with collector and local
streets to occur at mid-block locations if conditions allow for safety. In these
situations, careful consideration shall be given to traffic control devices. the
possibility for the use of refuge islands. access control. and pavement markings
and illumination. If raised crossings are used, then care shall be made to
differentiate the edges of the crossing.

At-grade crossing accessibility considerations. At-grade crossings shall be accessible
to the full range of trail users, which requires that its design reflects the navigability and
crossing times required for trail users of various abilities and modes of trail use. Among
others, considerations shall include the dimensions of the path of travel, grades and
surfacing at curbcuts, the availability of detectable warning signals, and the
maintenance of a clear crossing free of barriers, obstacles. and hazards. Refuge islands
shall be considered where high volume roadway traffic and lor speeds create
unacceptable conditions for path users. roadway width isexcessive given the available
crossing time, or the crossing will be used by a number of people who will cross more
slowly. such as elderly. schoolchildren. and persons with disabilities. Refuge islands shall
be large enough to accommodate platoons of users and provide enough distance
from passing motorists for trail users to feel safe.
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Clear assignment of rights-of-way. The rights-of way at at-grade crossings shall be
clearly assigned, given that there is the potential for conflicts because motorists often
expect bicyclists to yield to motorists and efforts to require or encourage bicyclists to
yield or stop at each cross street are often ignored. In assigning rights-of-way,
consideration shall be given to the behavior of some trail users who may have low
delay tolerance, the desire to maintain momentum, and have little traffic knowledge
(e.g. children).

Provision of adequate and unobstructed sight distances and trail user visibility.
Intersection sight distances, decision sight distances, and stopping sight distances for
motorists and trail users are important design safety considerations for at-grade
crossings. Sight distances provided to trail users shall reflect the distance a motorist
would travel in the time it takes for a trail user to clear an intersection. Adequate
warning signs shall be provided to allow bicyclists to stop before reaching the
intersections, especially on downgrades. stop signs shall be located as close as
possible to the actual stopping point. Signage shall be placed so that signage for
motorists or trail users is not confusing to motorists or trail users.

At-grade crossing traffic control devices. Crossing traffic control devices shall be
installed such that trail users can use them without dismounting, if possible.

Crossing approaches and transitions. Crossing approaches shall have a relatively flat
grade. Ten foot non-skid paved aprons at crossings shall be provided where trail treads
are otherwise unpaved to accommodate the transition in trail tread surface type out of
the crossing area. Roadway surfaces near crossings shall be maintained such that
roadway debris is not blown into the trail surfaces. Crossings can be entrance and exit
points for the trail system, so likely turning movements shall be accommodated by
flaring curb cuts to facilitate right turns for bicycles. Ramps and curbcuts at crossings
shall be the same width as the trail or wider in order to minimize user conflicts. Ramps
and curbcuts shall also provide a smooth transition to the crossing surface and comply
with accessibility guidelines.

At-grade trail crossings at railroads. The most desirable crossing is a perpendicular
crossing. If an angle is required, then the use of durable flangeway filler strips could be
used on low-speed rail road tracks to increase crossing safety for trail users. The trail
could also be widened (which might necessitate acquiring additional right of way) at
the crossing so that users can choose their desired crossing angle.

Trail Maintenance, Stewardship, and Security

Regular trail maintenance. Trail maintenance shall be oriented towards creating a
consistent and predictable trail condition. All trails shall be on a regular maintenance
cycles that recognize the need for both on-going maintenance and variable
maintenance. Maintenance needs include weed abatement. pruning of vegetation
for adequate clearances and sight distances, sign installation and removal. tread
improvements, addressing any damage received from weather conditions. and
general trail clean-up. All trail infrastructure, including irrigation and lighting systems
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shall be repaired if damaged or if not working as designed. Plantings shall be replaced
if dead or dying. Trails shall be maintained for continued aesthetic effect, security, and
safety.

Timing of maintenance operations. Maintenance operations shall be timed to minimize
trail user conflicts and to avoid excessive noise and other possible nuisance effects on
adjacent neighbors.

Trail stewardship. Regular maintenance of each trail shall be clearly assigned to a
responsible party (e.g. City of Elk Grove, Elk Grove Community Services District,
Homeowner's Associations). Trails shall be evaluated regularly to ensure that their
conditions remain to standard and achieve the desired goals of the Elk Grove trail
system. Maintenance needs can be provided for through partnership arrangements
and shall be fully explored.

Trail security. Trail security on the trail system will largely be provided through the
informal monitoring of the trail by trail users. Security shall also be facilitated through the
design of the trail system elements (e.g. horizontal clearances, signage, landscaping,
lighting, et cetera] and through the enforcement of security by the Elk Grove police
department.
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4.0 IMPLEMENTAl'ION

4.1 Potential Funding Sources for ElkGrove Trails

With the passage of Proposition 13 in 1978, with general increases in infrastructure needs
and costs, and with increased competition for funding at the state and federal levels,
California municipalities have needed to develop local financing mechanisms and
programs and rely on them more heavily in order to provide public facilities, including
trail projects. Therefore, the trend for financing trail projects has been for local
governments to become more innovative, act locally to develop new revenue streams,
and increase their share of local revenue contributions to building and maintaining
public facilities. Formany municipalities, the General Fund continues to be a significant
source of local revenue. Additionally, municipalities have developed other programs
to provide dedicated and specific funds. Examples of these programs include those
that capture households through special property related taxes. developers through
development fees, and consumers through retail sales taxes and user-based fees.

Every funding source has some degree of challenge to accessing or developing the
revenue, which should be considered as part of pursuing a trail project funding
strategy. Challenges to overcome include the likely need for property owner approval
of increased assessments or the need to complete and submit competitive grants
juxtaposed with limitations on City staff time and resources. However, in the
Sacramento region. forging partnerships with regional entities including the Sacramento
Area Council of Governments (SACOG), as well as with State agencies such as Ca/trans
and Department of Parks and Recreation. could increase the likelihood of success with
several funding sources that are administered by these agencies.

Revenue usage limitations are an additional factor to consider in pursuing a trail project
funding strategy. Many revenue sources, especially grant funds, require the use of
funds for capital only, and not operations and maintenance. state law also limits
certain developer fees to capital expenditures. Consequently, it is challenging to fund
on-going operations and maintenance from non-general fund sources. However. some
local, non-grant based revenue sources can be used for operations and maintenance,
such as certain land based assessments and a local formula allocation from the
Sacramento Transportation Authority Local Measure "A" sales tax program.

Appendix C provides a list of potential funding sources for trail projects within Elk Grove.
The list also indicates if the funding source has been utilized in the past by the City or
other entity that has constructed or maintained trails within the City and the likelihood
of securing the source in the future. Furthermore, the list clarifies other important details,
such as the types of qualifying projects. if there are any local funding matches required,
and if the funding can be used for operations and maintenance.

It is common that there is a delay between the time when a desired trail system is
identified and the time when funding sources for both the construction and the
maintenance of the trail system segments are clearly identified. However, some trail
segments shown on EGTMP Figure 4: Elk Grove Trails Master Plan Map can be funded
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through the implementation of construction projects, such as road construction or park
development. Other trail segments must be funded by the City's Capital Improvement
Program. In general. the City has adopted an approach to building trails which keeps
costs very low for taxpayers; the City approves a map showing a planned trail system
and then requires developers to dedicate and build trail segments within their
development project area in accordance with the approved map in much the same
way that it requires developers to fund improvements to streets and other infrastructure
affected by their project. A great number of the proposed trails shown on the EGTMP
Figure 4: Elk Grove Trails Master Plan Map will be funded in this manner. Regarding
funding trail maintenance, a portion, but not ell. of trail maintenance costs are eligible
for funding via existing Community Facilities Districts and Landscaping and Lighting
Districts.

4.2 Trail Prioritization Criteria, Priority Projects, and Project Costs

The City of Elk Grove allocates available funding to off-street multi-use trail-related
projects on an annual basis as part of the Capital Improvement Plan Process. Future
allocations will be based, in part upon the prioritization criteria outlined below. In
general, projects which receive a higher priority ranking (that is, meet more of the
criterion) will be assigned a higher priority for construction. These criteria are to be used
as a tool to assist with project prioritization and should not be considered the sole
determinants. Other important factors include public input/support for a project
project costs/cost effectiveness (i.e. "biggest bang for the buck"), funding
availabilityllimitations of funding sources, equality of distribution of funds across the City,
and the ability to include the trail project within a road construction project or adjacent
development.

Criterion: Trail Connectivity forTransportation and Recreation

• Opens a trail in an existing developed area where no trail currently exists (i.e.
"infill" trail or trail that closes a gap in the existing trail system): 5 points

• Opens a trail where some physical improvements already exist, but where the
right-of-way has not been opened for public use: 3 points

• Constructs a trail to the EGTMP standard in locations where trail users would
benefit from the improvement in the existing trail (i.e. "retrofit" trail): 2 points

• Provides a crossing over a highway, roadway, railroad, or creek: 5 points

• Provides a connection to a trail outside of Elk Grove: 3 points

• Provides a staging area or a connection to another mode of transportation (e.g.
bus stop, rail station, park and ride lot): 4 points

• Provides a connection to another on-street bicycle lane or route: 3 points
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Criterion: Trail Linkages to Destinations

• Provides linkage to a natural area: 4 points

• Provides linkage to schools, parks, libraries, or community centers: 5 points

• Provides linkage to commercial centers: 3 points per center

• Provides linkage to employment centers: 3 points per center

• Provides linkage to high density residential housing: 3 points per site

Criterion: Trail Safety

• Improves or remedies an existing trail safety hazard (e.g. sight distance, crossing,
obstacles, narrow trail, etc): 2 points

• Promotes safer commuting to schools: 4 points

Criterion: Trail Geographical Distribution

• Distance to nearest trail 0-0.5 miles: 1 point

• Distance to nearest trail 0.5-1 mile: 2 points

• Distance to nearest trail 1-1.5mile: 3 points

• Distance to nearest trail 1.5-2 miles: 4 points

• Distance to nearest trail 2 miles or over: 5 points

Please refer to Appendix D for the current list and a map of priority trail projects to be
implemented in the nearer term. This list and map of priority projects will be regularly
updated as projects are completed and project descriptions become more refined.
The Trails Committee has the authority to update Figure 4: Elk Grove Trails Master Plan
Map, Figure D-I: Priority Elk Grove Trail Projects, and the list of priority projects by
resolution. However, updates to all other aspects of the EGTMP require City Council
approval and would be considered amendments.

Project construction costs vary widely depending on the amount of planning and
engineering required, site constraints, fluctuations in material costs, and the ability to
obtain economies of scale relative to the size of the project. The following trail cost
estimates do not include contingencies and/or cover the cost of design work. As a
rough approximation for trail costs, the cost of new trail construction can range from
approximately $300,000 to $530,000 per mile. Repaving can range from approximately
$50,000 to $100,000 per mile. Widening is less expensive; costs can range from
approximately $30,000 to $50,000 per mile. Regarding grade-separated trail crossings,
under-crossings are generally less expensive than over-crossings. Undercrossings can
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range from approximately $250,000 to $1 Million. whereas over-crossings can range
between $1.5 Million to $4 Million or more. Regarding at-grade crossings. crosswalks are
generally inexpensive to install and traffic signals require approximately $150,000 in
initial costs (Konopka, 2006; Knolling 2006).

4.3 Implementation Strategies

The actual implementation of the Elk Grove Trails Master Plan will occur incrementally
over time through undertaking the strategies outlined in Appendix E. These
implementation strategies have been cross-referenced with the EGTMP goals to
demonstrate how the goals will be accomplished. Among other items, these
implementation strategies pertain to the construction of the trail system. to trail
maintenance. and to policies and programs that help promote trail safety and increase
trail usage. Members of the public are welcome to suggest further implementation
strategies. City staff. the Elk Grove Trails Committee, and the City Council will update
and refine these implementation strategies on a regular basis. Please note that these
implementation strategies are not ranked or listed in order of priority.

4.4 Implementation Roles and Responsibilities

In considering implementation of the Elk Grove Trails Master Plan. it is important to
consider not just the construction aspect of trail development, but also trail ownership
and maintenance responsibilities. For example. it is possible for a developer or the Elk
Grove Community Services District (EGCSDl to construct a trail, for the City. the Elk
Grove Community Services District or a Homeowner's Association to own the trail. and
for the Elk Grove Community Services District or another entity to maintain the trail
under a contractual agreement. The EGTMP clearly identifies the City's desired trail
system to all parties. inclucinq residents. property owners. developers, City staff. and
other entities that the City might collaborate with to implement the EGTMP. In adopting
the EGTMP, the City is expressing its desire for an exemplary trail system and is prepared
to play both a larger role in trail development within the City and to collaboratively
work with other local jurisdictions (e.g. EGCSDj and regional agencies regarding the
funding, construction. ownership, and maintenance of trails.

The City is prepared to either condition trail construction as part of a development
project or construct all trails identified in the EGTMP Map that are not included in the
EGCSD Master Plan, or will partner with the EGCSD for trail construction. Similarly, the
City will maintain all new trails identified in the EGTMP Map that are not included in the
EGCSD Master Plan, or will partner with the EGCSD for trail maintenance.

In preparing the Elk Grove Trails Master Plan, the City understands that the EGCSD plans
to construct and maintain all new all trails included in its Master plan and will continue
to maintain the trails that it currently owns or is under contract to maintain. The City also
understands that it is current EGCSD policy to maintain trails which it owns and that the
EGCSD is willing to condition future trails in East Elk Grove, Laguna, and East Franklin for
EGCSD ownership and maintenance. The City understands that it is current EGCSD
policy that. with the exception of a few "in-progress" trails, the EGCSD requires EGCSD
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ownership of a trail in order for the EGCSD to maintain the trail. The City also
understands that the EGCSD would like to have the opportunity to review and add
conditions of approval upon those trail projects that the EGCSD would maintain. Lastly,
the City understands that the EGCSD would like to own and maintain trails where there
is an existing assessment district that would provide reliable funding for trail
construction/maintenance.
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Appendix A:
Specific Elk Grove and Regional Policies Related to Elk Grove Trails

Specific Elk Grove and Regional Policies Related to Elk Grove Trails

Elk Grove Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan

Goal: Increase Cycling and Walking

• Objective: Increase the percentage of trips in Elk Grove made on bike or foot.

• Objective: Show the locations of the Cal trans Park & Ride lots, major bus stops and the light rail stop
near the city limits on a City Trails and Bikeways map. Reference that bike lockers are available at
the Park & Ride lots and light rail stop and that city buses are equipped with bike racks. Should light
rail become available within the City, the map will be updated to include the locations of any new
light rail stops.

Goal: Educate the Public on Bicycle and Pedestrian Opportunities and Safety Issues

Objective: Support educational programs to teach children and adults safe bicycling techniques.

Objective: Provide literature and current bicycle route maps for public use.

Update the City Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Map for public use.

Prepare a City Trails and Bikeways map to distribute to employers, bike shops, public buildings,
and schools free of charge.

Acquire or develop literature promoting appropriate bicycle laws, safety tips, bike commuting,
etc.. for dissemination to the general public.

Goal: Enhance Enforcement of Bicycle Regulations

• Objective: Continue the enforcement of bicycle rules and regulations by cyclists and motorists in
order to reduce violations and crashes. Such violations include wrong way riding, riding at night
without lights or reflectors, disregarding traffic signals, and violating the right-of-way of cyclists by
motorists.

Goal: Improve Connectivity

• Objective: Complete a network of bikeways that serves bicyclists' needs, especially for travel to
employment centers, commercial districts, transit stops, institutions, and recreational destinations.
Support the creation of bikeways:

Between, through, and within neighborhoods;

To regional and local public transit systems (inclUding the proposed rail extension) at stops,
stations, and terminals;

To carpool/van pool park-and-ride lots

To regional and local activity centers such as schools, libraries, community centers, hospitals,
medical offices, senior residences, parks, athletic facilities, government services, employment
centers, high-density residential areas, and c:ommerc:in! c:enters.

Fill in gaps in existing, planned, or proposed local and interregional bicycle and pedestrian
routes.

Connect with and complement regional bicycle and pedestrian routes.

Provide safe bicycle and pedestrian access across barriers such as arterial roads, highways,
freeways, creeks, and railroads.

Goal: Encourage Use of Non-Motorized Transportation

• Objective: Provide capital facilities that support bicycling, such as storage, parking, or bike stations.

• Objective: Encourage biking and walking through public information, education, and awareness.

Goal: Implement Bicycle and Pedestrian-Friendly Site and Roadway Designs

• Objective: Ensure that bicycle routing is an integral part of street design so that lanes and pathways
form an integrated network.

• Objective: Compile information on preferred bicycle parking facilities to disseminate to developers
and the public.
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ElkGrove Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan

Goal: Improve Safety for Bikeway Facilities

• Objective: Maintain roadways and bicycle related facilities so they provide safe and comfortable
conditions for the bike rider.

Continue a routine street sweeping program which includes on-street bike lanes and routes.

• Objective: Consider adequate and appropriate lighting in the design of new facilities.

• Objective: Incorporate bicycle and pedestrian safety features in the design of new freeway
interchange safety improvements.

• Objective: Provide signage, alternative routes, etc. during construction activities affecting bikeways
to ensure the safety of cyclists.

City of ElkGrove General Plan

CI-l Circulation planning for all modes of travel (vehicle, transit, bicycle, pedestrian, etc.) shall be
coordinated with efforts to reduce air pollution.

CI-2 The City shall coordinate and participate with the City of Sacramento, Sacramento County and
Caltrans on roadway improvements that are shared by the jurisdictions in order to improve operations.
This may include joint transportation planning efforts, roadway construction and funding.

CI-3 The City's efforts to encourage alternative modes of transportation will therefore focus on incentives
to reduce vehicle use, rather than disincentives (which are generally intended to make driving and
parking less convenient, more costly, or both). Incentives may include: 1) Preferential carpool and
vanpool parking: 2) Bus turnouts; 3) Pedestrian-friendly project designs.

CI-4 Specific Plans, Special Planning Areas, and development projects shall be designed to promote
pedestrian movement through direct, safe, and pleasant routes that connect destinations inside and
outside the plan or project area.

CI-S The City shall encourage the use of transportation alternatives that reduce the use of personal
motor vehicles.

CI-S-Action 1 Funding for development. operations, and maintenance of facilities for mass transit,
bicycle, pedestrian modes of transportation shall be given appropriate priority in the City's bUdgeting
process.

CI-S-Actlon 2 Implement policies and actions in the Conservation/Air Quality Element which seek to
encourage nonvehicle transportation alternatives in Elk Grove.

CI-S-Actlon 3 The City will support positive incentives such as carpool and vanpool parking, bus turnouts,
and pedestrian-friendly project designs to promote the use of transportation alternatives.

CI-S-Actlon 4 The City shall participate in the preparation and implementation of a Congestion
Management Plan (CMP) consistent with legal requirements which gives priority to air quality goofs,
alternatives to automobile travel, and the development of demand reduction measures over additional
road capacity.

CI-S-Actlon S The City shall develop and implement Pedestrian and Bikeway Master Plans to provide
safe and convenient pedestrian and on- and off-street bicycle facilities throughout the City.

CI·6 The City shall require that transit service is provided in all areas of ElkGrove. including rural areas, so
that transit dependent residents of those areas are not cut off from community services, events, and
activities.

CI-6-Actlon 1 The City shall require that RT or any other local or regional transit agency serving ElkGrove
include bus service to the rural areas of ElkGrove.

CI-7 The City shall encourage an approach to public transit service in Elk Grove which will provide the
opportunity for workers living in other areas of Sacramento County to use all forms of public transit-
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City of ElkGrove General Plan

including bus rapid transit end light rail-to travel to jobs in ElkGrove, as well as for Elk Grove workers to
use public transit to commute to jobs outside the city.

CI-16 Where a development project is required to perform new roadway construction or road widening,
the entire roadway shall be completed to its planned width from curb to- curb prior to the operation of
the project tor which the improvements were constructed. unless otherwise approved by the City
Engineer. Such roadway construction shall also provide facilities adequate to ensure pedestrian safety
as determined by ihe City Engineel.

CAQ-26 It is the policy of the City of Elk Grove to minimize air pollutant emissions from all City facilities
and operations to the extent feasible and consistent with the City's need to provide a high level of
public service.

CAQ-26-Aetion 1 The City shall encourage all its employees to use transportation alternatives such os
public transit, bicycling, walking, and carpooling for commute and other work-related trips. The City sho]
provide information on these and other applicable programs to all employees.

PTO-' The City of Elk Grove supports the development, maintenance, and enhancement of parks and
trails serving a variety of needs at the neighborhood. area, and citywide level. The City may seek to
accomplish the provision of parks and trails in cooperation with the Elk Grove Community Services
District.

PTO-'-Aetion 1 As port of the review of development projects. ensure that public parks and trails are
provided which meet the City's criteria and which implement the City's Parks and Trails Master Plan.

PTO-2-Action 2 To the extent consistent with applicable state low, the City sholl develop criteria defining
the types of parks and trails to be developed. lncludinq criteria defining desired: 1) Park types and sizes:
2) Park facilities by type: 3) Locational criteria: 4) Spacing; 5) Trails and related facilities by type and
function

PTO-2-Action 3 The City sholl adopt a comprehensive Parks and Trails Master Plan which provides
information on parks criteria, planned parks, and offstreet recreational. walking, equestrian, and multi
use trails. Prior to the adoption of the parks standards and the Parks and Trails Master Plan, the City shall
require the provision of parks as part of development projects to implement the City's parkland
standards. The size, location, and facilities provided in these parks may be determined on a case-by
case basis.

PTO-3 Funding for maintenance of parks and/or trails shall be assured to the City's satisfaction prior to
the approval of any Final Subdivision Map which contains or contributes to the need for a public parks
and tociuties.

PTO-3-Action 1 The City shall pursue the implementation of funding mechanisms to provide for the long
term maintenance of parks and/or trails in those instances where funding is not available from other
sources. Such mechanisms may include local or regional assessment districts, homeowners associations,
or other methods as determined appropriate by the City.

PTO-7 The trails system in Elk Grove should provide for connectivity. so that all trails are linked to the
extent possible for greater use as recreational and travel routes. The following features should be
included in the trails system in Elk Grove: 1) Trails should link residential areas with parks, commercial and
office areas, and other destinations: 2) Trails along major roadways should avoid meanders or other
design features which make bicycle use less convenient or safe; 3) Trails should be located off-street to
the extent possible; Easements such as access roads should be placed in joint use as trails.

PTo-a The City's desire d tmils system is shown in Figure PTO-2. Flexibility shall be considered when making
decisions on specific trail locations within projects, 50 long as the trails shown in figure PTO-2 are
implemented and other policies (such as connectivity) are incorporated in the trails system.

PTO-a-Action 1 As part of the review of development projects, ensure that trails are provided which
meet the City's criteria and which implement the City's desired trails plan.

City of Elk Grove
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Specific Elk Grove and Regional Policies Related to Elk Grove Trails

City of Elk Grove General Plan

PTO·9 Funding for maintenance of City trails shall be assured prior to the approval of any project which
contains a City-owned trail.

PTO·l0 Trailheads should be provided at appropriate locations to provide safe starting points on the trails
system for equestrians, cyclists, and pedestrians.

PTO-l0-Action 1 Develop standards for and locations of potential trailhead locations, including sufficient
space for the off-street parking of equestrian trailers and vehicles.

PTO-lO-Action 2 To the extent possible, coordinate with the Elk Grove CSD in the review of projects
containing trails.

PTO·ll Trails which parallel streams should be primarily located beyond the riparian corridor and
wetlands to minimize wildlife impacts and shall be restricted to non-motorized traffic.

PTO-l2 Trails should be designed with the safety of users and adjacent property owners in mind, To the
extent possible, the bicycle trails system should provide safe, off-street options suitable for use by children
and less-experienced riders.

PTO-12·Actlon 1 Involve the Elk Grove Police Department in the review of proposed trail locations and
designs.

PTO-13 Recreational trails should not be placed adjacent to or on farmland if feasible alternative routes
exist elsewhere in the vicinity. However, if no other feasible routes exist, trail facilities should be designed
in cooperation with adjacent property owners to minimize adverse impacts on farming practices.

PTO·l4 The City supports the use of volunteers and community groups to provide maintenance and
safety patrols on trails.

PTO-16 Stream corridors, floodwovs. electrical transmission corridors, and similar features shall be
considered for inclusion in the citywide trails and open space system.

PTO-16-Action 1 Involve the Elk Grove CSD in the identification of appropriate open space and trails
corridors which could be identified in this General Plan and the Elk Grove CSD's Master Plan.

PTO·17 The City encourages the creation of a regional trail/open space system which links the
Cosumnes River with the Sacramento River and provides for trail connections between Elk Grove and
these open space areas. The City's vision for regional open space and trails is shown in Figure PTO-l and
in the "Planning Area Land Use Concept" in the Land Use Element of this General Plan.

PTO·17·Actlon 1 Within the Cosumnes River floodplain, the City will encourage the dedication or
acquisition of easement or fee title for trails as part of an overall trail system linking the Cosumnes and
Sacramento rivers. Note: This policy affects lands within the planning area but outside of the 2002 city
limits only.

SA·27 The City shall initiate as well as cooperate in improvements at existing railroad-at-grade crossings
to improve public safety. This may include construction of grade-separated crossings and other
appropriate safety features.

SA·28 The City shall take all appropriate measures to ensure that railroad crossings in Elk Grove are made
as safe as possible.

SA·28-Actlon 1 The City will coordinate with the railroads operating in Elk Grove to ensure that all
appropriate safety measures are implemented in their operations in the city.

SA-28-Action 2 The City will seek to improve the safety at rail crossings by continuing to investigate
improvements in crossing gates and warning devices.

SA-28-Actlon 3 The City will make available information on railroad crossing safety at City Hall and on
the City's web site to encourage safe practices by ElkGrove residents and businesses.
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Specific Elk Grove and Regional Policies Related to Elk Grove Trails

The Regional Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Trails Master Plan. (Note: Adopted November 2004 by the
Sacramento Area Council of Governments. Amended September 2005.)

Specific Goals for Capital Projects

I. Provide bicycle/pedestrian connections

a. Between, through, and within all cities and towns of the six-county region.

b. To regional and local public transit systems (inclUding rail) at stops, stations, and terminals.

c. To carpool/vanpool park-and-ride lots.

d. To regional and local activity centers such as schools, libraries, community centers, colleges,
universities, hospitals, medical offices, senior residences, parks, athletic facilities, government
services, employment centers, high-density residential areas, and commercial centers.

2. Provide bicycle and pedestrian access within or through the central business districts of the region.

3. Fill gaps in existing, planned, or proposed interregional bicycle or pedestrian routes.

4. Provide bicycle and pedestrian access across barriers such as arterial roads, highways, freeways,
rivers, canals, creeks, and railroads.

5. Improve the time convenience of walking and bicycling, for example with shortcuts or special
facilities such as bike/pedestrian boulevards.

6. Improve the safety and security of walking and bicycling where needed for utilitarian purposes.

7. Provide an aesthetic, pleasant. or more comfortable biking or walking experience.

8. Provide capital facilities that support bicycling, such as storage, parking, or bike stations.

9. Complement projects funded with other regional or state sources such as the Community Design or
Safe Routes to School programs, thereby improving bicycle and pedestrian access provided by
those programs.

10. Complement bicycle and pedestrian plans and projects in an adjacent region.

Specific Goals for Non-capital Projects and Programs

1. Encourage biking and walking through public information, education, and awareness.

2. Where needed, perform studies and plans that support the goals for capital facilities stated above.

3. Increase the level of public agency staff expertise on bicycling and walking.

Design Guidelines

The State Streets and Highways Code, chapter 8 section 891 requires that local agencies must comply
with design criteria set forth in Chapter 1000 of the Caltrans Highway Design Manual "Bikeway Planning
and Design". These shall govern design standards for all new bicycle projects. For all new pedestrian
projects locally adopted pedestrian design standards shall govern. If specific pedestrian design
guidelines have not been adopted the City of Sacramento's "Pedestrian Safety Guidelines" shall
govern. Additionally AASHTO's "Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities", and FHWA's "Design
Guidance for Accommodating Bicycle and Pedestrian Travel", and "Pedestrian Facilities Users Guide 
Providing Safety and Mobility" are also useful references for the planning and design of bicycle and
pedestrian facilities.

The 2010 Sacramento City/County Bikeway Master Plan. (Note: Adopted 1993. The City of Sacramento
updated this plan in 2001 In terms of format, statistical information, and to answer key questions. The City
of Sacramento amended this plan in 2004 to add more bikeways. The update and amendments do not
exist in consolidated form as per interview with the City.)

Coordination Objective. To develop and maintain a coordinated approach by City/County and other
agencies to implement the plan as funding becomes available or as development occurs. Policy [1)
Integrate efforts of planning, recreation, public works, and other departments of city and county
government and other agencies that are involved in planning, construction or operational elements of

I the bikeway system.
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Specific Elk Grove and Regional Policies Related to Elk Grove Trails

The 2010 Sacramento CityICounty Bikeway Master Plan. (Note: Adopted 1993. The City of Sacramento
updated thIs plan In 2001 In terms of format. statistical Information. and to answer key questions. The City
of Sacramento amended this plan in 2004 to add more bikeways. The update and amendments do not
exist In consolidated form as per interview with the City.)

Safety and Security Objective. To achieve the highest possible level of safety and security for cyclists.
Policy (1) Provide a network of safe and convenient bikeways. (2) Promote law enforcement and
educational awareness programs which would improve bicycling safety.

Design Objective. To provide adequate design consideration for bicycle facilities in all development
plans and programs. Policy (I) Incorporate adequate street widths into street plans and developments
to ensure a reasonable level of safety for bicyclists and motorists. (2) Design on-street and off-street
parking facilities for maximum security and, when possible, for protection from the elements. (3) Provide
adequate signing, and other traffic control measures in all bikeway design plans to insure a reasonably
high level of safety for the bicyclist and motorist. (4) Provide appropriate bicycle signing for parking and
storage facilities.

Maintenance Objective. To develop a comprehensive bikeway maintenance program, Policy (1)
Promote and fund an effective maintenance program for bikeways and related facilities. (2) Bikeway
maintenance should provide a safe, clean, smooth riding surface.

Aesthetics Objective. To develop a bikeway system which incorporates aesthetics and the historical
characteristics of the Sacramento area. Policy (1) Bikeways should take full advantage of the beauty
and natural features of the Sacramento area by blending with the terrain and topography.

Implementation Objective. To take necessary actions to implement the preceding Sections 1 thru 5.
Policy (1) Actively support legislation, which will promote the policies of this plan. (2) Require future
developments to conform to the Bikeways Master Plan. (3) Promote bicycling as a feasible
transportation alternative which conserves energy, improves air quality, reduces traffic congestion, and
improves public health. (4) Develop new financing mechanisms to construct and maintain bikeways. (5)
At the time of new street construction, pavement overlays, or seal coat operations, all bikeways within
the project limits as detailed in this master plan shall be implemented.

Regional Air Quality

The Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District does not currently have a district-wide
management plan. However, the district does actively promote bicycling and walking and the
development of bicycle and pedestrian facilities to reduce emissions. The district develops Air Quality
Mitigation Plans on a case by case basis for new development projects which exceed the District's
adopted CEQA threshold for operational emissions by 15 percent or more. The District has also
developed bicycle and pedestrian friendly development principals and a Model Air Quality Element.
advocating for alternative transportation modes, for use by local jurisdictions in their general plans.

Source: Personal communication with Rachel Dubose. SMAQMD. September 28. 2006.
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Appendix B:
Recommended Plant Materials for Elk Grove Trails

Recommended Plant Materials for Elk Grove Trails

Botanical Name

COMMON NAME

TREES

Minimum
Distance to

Troll:
(* plant with
root barrier)

Height To:
Diameter To
In 15 Years:

Growth: Remarks:

Calocedrus decurrens

INCENSE CEDAR
5'· 75' 20'

Slow at 151 ,moderate Evergreen, small brown
after established cones

Casuarina equisetifolia

BEEFWOOD

Celtis australis

EUROPEAN HACKBERRY

Celtis sinensis

CHINESE HACKBERRY

Geijera parvifolia

AUSTRALIAN WILLOW

Koelreuteria paniculata

GOLDENRAIN TREE

Lagerstroemia indica

CRAPE MYRTLE

Laurus nobilis 'Saratoga'

SWEET BAY

Pinus canariensis

CANARY ISLAND PINE

Pinus eldarica

AFGHAN PINE

city of Elk Grove
November 2006

5'·

5'·

5'·

5'·

5'·

5'

5'·

10'·

10'·

50'

50'

40'

25'

20'-35'

25'

30'

50'+

50'+

20'

35'

35'

20'

30'

25'

30'

To 30'

To 25'

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate to

Fast

Moderate

Moderate

Slow

Slow

Fast

Fast

Evergreen, small cone-like
fruit (1/4" to 1")

Deciduous, small pod fruit

Deciduous, small pod fruit

Evergreen, plant in power
line easements, tends to
blow over in shallow soils

Deciduous, papery fruit
capsules, fall color

Deciduous, brilliant colored
flowers, fall color, good
tree under power lines

Evergreen, 1/2" - 1" fruit,

Evergreen, 4"-9" cones,

Evergreen, 4"-9" cones
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Recommended Plant Materials for Elk Grove Trails

Minimum

Botanical Name

I
Distance to

I ITrail: Height To:
Diameter To I Growth: I

COMMON NAME (* plant with
in 15 Years:

Remarks:

I

root barrier)

Pistacia chinensis I I I Slow to Moderate
CHINESE PISTACHE

5'* 50' 35'
I Deciduous, small red fruit,

fall color

Platanus racemosa I
CALIFORNIASYCAMORE

5'* 50-100' I 30'+ I Fast I Winter deciduous

Quercus agrifolia Evergreen, exchanges

COAST LIVE OAK
5'* 50' 50'+ Moderate

leaves in Spring, Acorns

Quercus douglasii
5'*

Deciduous, bluish leaves,

BLUE OAK
50' 35' Slow to Moderate

Acorns

Quercus lobafa

VALLEY OAK
5'* 50' I 35' I Slow to Moderate I Deciduous, Acorns

Quercus morhus 20-40'

ORACLE OAK
5'* (sometimes a I 20' I Moderate I Evergreen

shrub)

Quercus wisfizenf

INTERIOR LIVE OAK
5'* 50' I 35' I Moderate I Evergreen

Rhus lancea

AFRICAN SUMAC
5'* 25' 20' Slow Evergreen, pea size fruit

Robinia pseudoacacia 'Idahoensis'
Deciduous, bright magenta

IDAHO LOCUST
5'* 40' 25' Moderately Fast rose flowers, 4" long bean

like pods

Schinus Molle

I I I
I Evergreen, copious litter,

CALIF. PEPPER TREE
10'* 40' 35' Fast greed surface roots, small

pea size berries

Schinus terebinthefolius

I I I I Moderate
I Evergreen-deciduous, small

BRAZILIAN PEPPER
5'* 30' 20' pea size berries that are

invasive
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Recommended Plant Materials for Elk Grove Trails

I

Minimum

Botanical Name

I
Distance to

I Diameter To
Trail: Height To: I Growth: I Remarks:

COMMON NAME (* plant with
in 15 Years:

root barrier)

LOW SHRUBS / GROUNDCOVERS

Arctostaphylos 'Emerald Carpet'

I 3' 8"-14" 5' I Moderate
I Evergreen, needs deep

NCN watering weekly

Arctostaphylos uvo-ursi
5'-7' 12" 15' Moderate

Evergreen, small red pea

BEARBERRY sized berries

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 'Point Reyes' 5'-7' 12" 15' Moderate
Evergreen, small red pea
sized berries

Baccharis pilularis

I I Moderate
Evergreen, Also 'Twin

3' 8"- 24" 6' I Peaks' and 'Pigeon Point
DWARF COYOTE BUSH are good verities

Cistus crispis
Evergreen. Also 'Descano'

3' To 3' 5' Moderate and 'Santa Cruz' - Showy
ROCKROSE flowers

Cistus salviifolius
3' To 2' 6' Moderate Evergreen, Showy flowers

SAGELEAF ROCKROSE

Cistus 'Sunset' (Brilliancy) 4' To 2' 6'-8' Moderate Evergreen, showy flowers

Prostrate
Slow to Moderate

Evergreen, Variety of green
Juniperus (many species) 3' to 5' 6' - 12'

varieties to blue colored foliage

Mahonia repens
2' To l' 3' I Moderate I Evergreen

CREEPING MAHONIA

Myoporum parvfolium
I 4' l' 8' Moderate to Fast I Evergreen

NCN

Rosemarinus officinalis 'Prostratus' I 3' 2' 4' - 8' I Moderate I Evergreen
ROSEMARY

City of Elk Grove
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Recommended Plant Materials for Elk Grove Trails

I I

Minimum

Botanical Name

I
Distance to

I I Diameter To
Troll: Height To: I Growth: I Remarks:

COMMON NAME (* plant with
In 15 Years:

, root barrier)

PERENNIALS

Eriognum grand rubescens
2' 12" 30" Moderate

Evergreen, Showy flowers,

RED BUCKWHEET Plant in mass

Gazania hybrids
Plant only J gallon sized

J' 6" 12" Moderate plants for survival, showy
NCN (Clumping) flowers, plant in mass

Gazania hybrids Per Plant on J gallon sized
NCN (Trailing) 2' 6" To 3' Moderate to Fast plants, showy flowers, Plant

'uniflora' & 'Ieucolaena' in mass

Origanum libanoticum
I 2' I 2' I 2' I Moderate I Plant in mass

SHOWY OREGANO

GRASSES

Carex barberae
2' )' - 3' Clumps Moderate Plant in mass

SANTA BARBARA SEDGE

Cortaderia 'Pumila' ('Ivory Feathers') 5' 3' 4' Moderate Plant signally or in mass

Leymus arenarius 'F1ndhorn'
Plant in mass, Can

3' 3' 3' Moderate withstand some
Lyme Grass considerable heat

Plant in mass, Also use the
Muhlenbergia caillaris

4' 3' 6' Moderate
following varieties: M.

PINK MUHLY emersley, M. pubescens. M.
rigida

Panicum virgatum
3' 2' -4' 2'- 4' Moderate Plant in mass

SWITCH GRASS

Elk Grove TrailsMaster Plan
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Appendix C:
Potential Funding Sources for Elk Grove Trolls

Potential Funding Sources for Elk Grove Trails

l.v_ I I I
I

I Application

I
levenue Source I SCKJIc. to C'y Imp'.....nt"'lon Grant Eligible Ule. ,rOVld··I·rOVlde·1 ••"''':\\0"'' Approx.lmale Approval

rrogram I other (G••lI'aphlc

Categoryl $ource 01 fwldl (P,evtDUI 0# F.GIIbIIIy "I Compefttlve CepHal $ OI.M $ Local Matc:h Amual funding Mgmt Umttatlonl)

Cun_1

L.ocol

Developer IN/A • Pari of

I
N/A -not

I I
IConsnuctlon 01 '011,. 'all crossmqs ,

I I

No t
I N/A I NIA INIA INIA IN/A

I Project Arec Within
Constructlon of construction considered N/A and troll crnenmes

X usually City Lmlts
Trolls costs "revenue" I

First
opprcved by

Process
governing Dlstrlch

started with
body men.f ournmeterec limited to within

FInance the consnucuon and an
less than 12 by local

tcrmcton ogency

Mello Roes IAnnual
I mcmtencmce 01 pork comrnvnrtv No tesmchons or local limited to toxlng appltcahon

regIstered agency with
boundaries Can

Community Special Tax X 121 1 No
centers. parkways, landscape

X x match necessary Can be ccpobihties estcblehec In
by property

voters within special taxes
be termed With

faclllfies DIStrict Revenue
setbacks landscaped medians used as local match tor City'S qocls and pohctes for or member of

the proposed placed on
other Jumdichons

bicycle and other paths. and open other programs Mello Poos flnanclng the
drslnct property tcx

with eocn agency's
space Bonding capacity boonccnes. rollslorbl-

governing
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body
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an bOdy then. agency with

lljl72 Act LIghting

I
I Acqcumcn ond Mmnlenonce of

I
Icppuconon subject to the I lIm,led to wrftunIAnnual

match necessary Can be 0 stc vtorv rrru rrru s assessments
and Landscaping Assessments

X No land end eqo.ornent for pork X X used O~ loco! match to! ~~~;;::~:~COI and
by propertv prOVisiOns of placed on

rormcnon agency

Ontnct recrecnonct or open space Of member of Prop 21B and boonocnes
other programs property tax

the requfEtS a 2/3 rolls for bl-
governing I vote of the annual
body property

couecbon
owners

F....f

Process
approved by Dumcts

stoned .......ITh
governing ocrninstered
body then. by local

INo tesfucnons 01 local \ No stctotor hmll L1m,I,
an sUbject to the agency With

1913/15Act I Annual I
I FInance the consnvctrcn 01 pcnks

\

match necessary Con be become pr~ctlcaland Icpptconcn pecvslcns of ossessments liSlllled to w,1t1,n

Assessment X 3 I}~ No ponwovs. and open spoce X by property
Prop 218 and placed on

torrncbon agency

Districts
Assessments Bonding capacity

used as local matcn for based on need Of member of boondcnes
olher programs lhe

reqwes a property tax
ma/Ofity vote IOIls'Of tx-

governing
of the annual

body property couecuon.

I
owners

"Percent-tor-ott" programs

Funding source 'or pubhc art. such usually prov.ce a

as SCUlpture, monument.., rnuroe No resmcuor» 01 local
percentcqe ollhe value 01 IU,uolly rruncted w,lh ,epo,t by coosultont

Art in Pubhc Places I :~::;~~~r~y I
fountains. etc In publiC places match necessary Can be

private and/or pubhc recommending a percentage and shOWing

2 No I Publrc art would be considered a X X consfrucnon for the examples from other programs An ogeement

trail amenIty II ills Inslalled along
used crs iocct match lor ocqvisttron and between the City and developer could Include

troll segments. a1 staging crecs.
otner progroms comrmsuon of artworks the mcmtencoce of the art by the owner

etc Percentages are flam 5%
to5%
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I_venue
Categoryl $ource

Source
01 Funds

Revenue
Sourt;. to CUy I Implementation I G.Cln!

(l'Tevtout or F.a1lbHtty (11 Competlttve
Cur.onl)

Elglbie Use,
Provld.. Provides
Cap~ol $ 0"' $

Restrictlonsl
Local Match

Approximate
AMU(d funding Application I App.oval

PrQfiIII'am
Mll"'1

other tGeographtc
Umll""OIU)

QuImby IDonan~n~'
oecccncrvm-uev land or Ul-heu
Fees payments by

developers

TraOs;etoted
tees. On-site

Revenue Iproperty
Operations rental (e.g.

blk.e kK:kersJ
and Leases

1/2 cent local
transportation

Measur@"A"Soles Isales lax.
Tax renewed by

voters through
year 2039

)0 r General Fund I General Fund

SACOG

ITransportation Ilocal
Iroruportcnon

11 Development Act
Fund (1/4 cent

Article 3 sales tQl(J

Federal
SAFETEA-LU
Congestion
Mitigation and

Bicycle and I Ar Quality:
12 I Pedestrian Funding Surface X r.,

Program Transportation
Program. and
Transportation
Enhancement,

Development
Impact Fees

Payments by
devetcpers

No

No

No

No

No

No

res

Capitol facilities and infrastructure
identified In the impact fee study

Parks and Open Space

Copltal improvements. O&M of
trails jnfrosnucnse and services

fundhg programs Include for
sorely. streetscoplng. pedestrlon
and bicycle fociDtll!5

TYPically any c~ty service or projecl

Pedestrian and mcvcle facillhes

Projects must be ccntcmed In the
2004 SACOG Regional Bicycle.
Pedestrian and Tralh.Moster Plan.
Non-capltal Pfograms (public
education. master plansl are low
priority for funding.

Nexus musf be esfablished
between new
development and Itsfall
share impact on the
facDlty. Revenues can not
be used to fund
oehcrencjes from e)(lstlng
de v e1opment. not O&'M

Dedications of land based
on City approved standard
[such as " of pork acres
required per 1.000
rencrents J toner could be
used tor trail de v elopment
jn-lleu fees ore paid as part
01 the Development
Impact Fee

User fee lelared revenues
that could be used as a
local match for non-loco!
lunds

Example Improvements
Include installing and
maintaining safe
pedestrian sidewalks
(ADA!. and InstoNing and
maintaining safe bike and
pedes trion woys neor
schools

None

SACOG earmarks ?Ill of LTF
towcrcn bike and
pedestrian prciects and
allocates by population.

For prefects not listed In the
SACOG pion. 01' for
projects ranked "medium"
01' "low" In the pbn.
applicant must provide
delailed Justification for
fundIng. Minimum project
see is.$150.000and requres
a minimum 11.• 7!lf.Iocat
match. Non-eltgible
projects mcicde tocerhes
thot serve onty a
recrecnonct ucmer than a
transpOftQlionl function.
"good prccnces" in new
development ccco-coc to
FHWA guldetines. facility
rncmtencnce school

No statutory urrut. Revenues
oenved from impact fee
study.

Dependent on developer
m-eev payments

Dependent on rates and
usage ct trolts tccjmes and
rentals

5~ of soles tax revenues

Annuol General Fund
Budget

$108.000

.$4.9 mllian o valloble trom
last fundIng cycle

De velopmenllmpact fee Study updaled and
approved by City Councd upon
recommendation by City slaff.

Must be administered in conformance With
stcte law. De ...elopment Impact Fee Study
updated ond approved by cppeopncte local
entIty upon recommendation by 115storr

Must be approved by City ccoocr upon
recommendation by CIty staff.

Funds are dsmbuted 10 Iocal.lul'bdlCfk)ns
based 7S~ on relative population and 25'Aon
lotol sneel/road mileage. The 'Ofmula Wigbe
updated annually based on CalfOfnlO
Department ot Finance population estimates
for clues and counties

Must be approved by City Council upon
recomrnendcbon by City staN.

SACOG administers LTF revenue and allocates
by relative county population

SACOG Issuesa coH for applications when
federal funding crees. typk:aty eVefy two Of

ttYee y8Clls. last cal tor protects cyc~ ended
January 2006 Project proposals withlrl
Sacramento County must B'stbe presented as
IllfOlmarion to the Socramento Transportation
Authority before being reviewed by SACOG
The SACOG BICYCleand Pedestflan Working
Group and a GIant O'tlefvlew Ccrrvruttee.
formed tram e~tlflg SACOG committees and
stoffed by SACOG. recommend project
selection 10 the Boord for funding. Otcnt
application must address envronmental
jusflce. In addition to berlg ranked as a 'lllgh"
pl'iorltyproject in the SACOG RegIOnal &cyce.
Pedestrian and Trails Master Plan. the prOject
or program must 0150 be ready fOfnc!usion III

the Me'ropolrlan TransportatIOn Improvement

City-wide use of
revenues

Blcyc6e oneS
pedreslrk:m 'acitles
In new
aevetopments ae
expected to be
paid 'or by
developers In
coopet'atoo with
the City. The
Fedefal Highway
Adm....istrotion·s
Des'9'n Guldoncl"
tOf
AccommodaflflQ
&Cycle and
Pedeslnan Travel
Plovld'es a 1st of
good crocnces In

Elk Gloye Trails Master Plan
Page C-2

aly of ElkGrove
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Appendix C:
Potential Funding Sources for Elk Grove Trails

Revenue
categoryI Sourr;.

Source
01 fvnd~

a.venue
Source to City I Implementation I Glont
(Plevioul 01 FoailbUIty PI Compltttttve

CUflent)

EMglbl. Ules
Provide, I Provld ••
CopltoJ $ OLM $

I:eslrlctlonsl
LoealMotc:h

education programs. long
term stort POSItiOns. 'rcnstt
operations. low
enforcement. and ocvcre
racks fOl COlpools
vonpeols cr cnvcte

vehicles

AppIQJr,lmate
AnnuCiI Funding

Application

Program

Approval
Program
Mgmt

Other (Geographic
Llmltatlonl)

new developments
lor whIch the
SACOG program rs
not Intended to
lund

The City must prepare a
Blcvcle Ironspononon Plan
(Blf) that I~ In comphance
With Streets and Highway~

(S&.H)Code Section 891 2.
11 ems "0" Ihlough "k" The
BTPmust then be
cpprcved by SACOG lor
compgonce With tne S&.H I $5 rnmon
code and the long range
Metropolitan
trcnsportonon Plan A IO~

locct match ISrequned.
Ma)O,lmumfunding for an
applicant Is 259("of the
total BTA funds available
each year

Caltrons

13 I ;~~::~~~~;~)

Blcvcle
14 I lronsportonon

Account {BTAI

Other Stote/Federal (/01

Federal
SAfETEA-LU
Safe Routes 10
School
Program funds

State
nonscoetotron
tunds

X \~I 'res

'e,

Inhastrucfure projects fhat
substontlcjv Implove the ability of
students to walk and bicycle to
school Projects are located In the
vlclnlf)l of schools (apPfOllimatelv 2
mnesl. Between lO~ and 30~ of
funding can be used lor non
Infrastructure activities such os
public awareness and tTolnlng

Pfojecls contolned in an opproved
local Bicycle transportation Plan

Itus progam was
extended unnl January 1
'2008 by SR 1087 ISoto I
Under documents released
by Ihe FHWA. new SRTS
bnds lequire no local
Match

,

1\22 10 \32 rrulhon

WIth the new federal SR1S PTogrom In SAfET£A
LU. Cctncns and rts SRTS portnen are CUfrenltv
revIsing the GUIdelines and Application form
for use In future cycles The earliest date fat
sohcttonon of projects for the next funding
cycle (7th) ISdVllng the Summer 1006
Aqenctes Will be given cpproxenctefv 3 months
to complete an oppaccnon offer the 'call tOI
projects' Is mode

TheCity svbrrutsthe plan, adopting resolution
and SACOG tetter of approval to the Cotncns
Drsnlct Local Assistance Engineer for review
The cpproveo elP estcbusnes ellglblbly for 'Ive
consecutl.... e BTA funding C'icles. AppllCooons
due by December I st of the peevrcvs fiscal
year of funding. Application must Include a
project IIlclmty map and cpproved
enveonrnentor clearance as raqul"<t!'u by
CEQA Suppoillellers and other
cocvrnentcnon may be submitted. The City
must U5e the BTA copuccncn contained In the
CallTons rocot Assntance Program Gvldelines
Choptel 2! 61CVcl'3trcnsportonco Account
IExhlblt 21-AJ, prOjects selected by the Corncns
BTA EvaluatIOn Committee are those ronklng
high thct serve Ihe tunctloncl needs at tacvcle
commuters

15
California Rlver
Parkways Grant
:lrogfom

WeIer
secwrtv
Clean Dl'lnl<.lng
Water,

Coastal and
Beach
Prctecnon Act
of 2002
Proposition 50

Ye,

Eligible Rlvel Parkway Projects must
provide public access or be a
component 01 a lalger parkway
plan that provides pubhc access
Projects Include Recreation
aotntct. Flood Management.
Conversion to Rl''o'er Parkways. and

Conservcbon and iruerprenve
Enhancements Pnontv wl~ be given
10 River Parkway Ptoiects that are
Implemented pursuant to approved
Watershed Plans and Include water
quality and watershed prctecnon
benefits 0:1 18quroo by the
CaJlfornlo wote Code. Section
7954\

Two of the following five
statutory ccncnhons must
be met' 1 Recreation
Prcvrde Compatible
eecrecncncr coocrtcrutes
Illcluding trails fer strolling
hIking. bicycling and
eqvesmcn uses along livers
and streams 2 Hab,llal
Protect. Improve, or
Restore Rlvenne or RiparIan I2nd round of funding IS
Habitat. Including benefits cpprocmotefv $32 5 million
10 wDdllle habitat and
water quality 3 Flood
Management - MOlnlaln Of

Restore the open-space
charoclet at lands along
flven end streams so thot
they Ole compatible With
penocnc flooo,ng as part 0'
a flood management plan
or project. 4 Convetston to

Appncchons are scored and selected for
fundIng by the Stale Resources Agency,
Sconnq l~ based on pomts fot meeting the
lallowlng 8 cntenon Stctutorv Conditions and
Project Benefits. Stctewide Resource Pnonnes
Access and location Project Reodmess.
Sustcmctnhtv 8. Capacity. Community ,&

Regional Impacts, Other Sources of Funds. and
vvcter Quality & Watershed Protection lrf
applicable. IOf p1lOflty pain h) Appllcahons for
2nd round funding ale due by Octcoer 17
2006

Applications tnot
Include hardscape
such as resttocrru
and porklJ"lg 10ts
ma.,. be sublec t to
additional
technical revrew 10

deterrrsne that
engineerIng of that
hard..cape IS
compatible With
environmental
ssues and
g8omOfphiC
consffaln~and
cortsloeeonons

CIty 01 Elk Grove
November 2006

Elk Grove Trolls Mast., ,.Ian
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AppendlxC:
Potential Funding Sources for Elk Grove Trails

aevenue
Categoryl Source

Soure.
01 Funds

Revenue
Source to Ctty IlmPlementarton I Grant

(Previous Of FeallblHty (1) Comp.tItI....
Curront)

Elglel. U••, Provides I Prgvldcs
CapRai S O.M S

Re,frtc:tlonl'
Local Match

River Potkwovs • Convert
elOStlngdeveloped
riverfront land lntc uses
consistent with River
Parkways. 5. Conservation
and Interpretfve
Enhoncemenl- Ptovide
taci&tles to support or
interpret river or stream
Restoratlon or other
conservation activities.

Appt'oxlmat.
Annual funding Appllcatlan I Approval

Program
Mgmt

other (Geographic
Umltatlons)

Environmental
Enhancement and

I Mitigation Program IState/federal
16 (EEMP) gasoline tax

(Pending
Reauthorlzallon,

Yes

Environmental enhancement and
ml'Kgation pro~ts that ore directly
01 Indlrectty relcted to the
envlronmenlollmpoet or modifying
existing honsportatlon tocdlhes. or
tor the design. comtructlon or
expansion or new transportation
facilities. EEMP projecl1 must be
over and above whot Iscoiled tor
In NEPA and CEQA

General categories of
projects Include Highway
Landscape and Urban
Forestry: Resource lands.
and Roadside Recreation
(bicycle facilities. porjo. I $10 mIllion
bolls and lJa~headsl 4~

of annual funds to northern
callfomia/&r.\ 10 soumem
Cclilornfa, Maximum grant
no! to exceed $250,000

EEMP Is a stotutOfl1y mandated ptogrom.
Applk:atlons are scoreo and s~ted for
fUnding by the State ResoVfces Agency.
Scollng Isbased on Genetal Merit (Regional
and Community Enhancement and Cost
Effectiveness) and Project SpeclOc (Impact on
wildlife. end degree of scenic or aesthetic
resource develcpmentl. The recommended
prOject list Isforwarded to the Colttornla
rrcnsportcncn Commis~n for cpcrovcr.
Coltrans ftlen cdrranlsters the approved grants.
Appllcallons are due In November at each
year

1e , ~~~~:atlOn Fund

17
OffIce of Traffic
Sofety (OTS)

Federal
Highway
Safety Funds

Stale Funds

Yes

Yes

The plogrom has an cbjecnve to
reduce motor vehicle tctcjnes and
injurIes ttvough a nchonol highway
safety program. One of the eligible
programs Isfor bicycle and
pedestrkJn safely A bk::ycle and
pedestrkJn community progam
should be deSIgned to increase
safety awareness and sk.ilsamong
pedesh'kJru and blcyclJts and
should also address driver
behovlofs A comprehennve
program should Include both
eements. 11education and 21
entorcement,

Acquisition of. Deer and lion
habitat. Including oak woodlands,
Habitat fOf rore and endangered.
threatened. or fully protected
species, Wldllfe corridors and urban
koHs: Werkmdl. Aquatic habitat rOf
spawning and rearing of
anadromous solmonkis and trout
resources: and Rlpanan habitat
Enhancement and R&'litOfotion of
Wetlands; AQuahc habitat for
spawning and r.onr~ of
anadromous sclmonids and trout
resources; Rlpc:rlon habitat.
Programs that provide tor"
i1tElfpretatlon of the State's part::
and wUdDferesceces: and
progoms which bring urban
residents Into park and wildlife

Previous gants related 10
bICycle and pedestnan
protects are for safely
awareness and educcnon
pIogoms.

The tolk>wing categones
will be funded during the
upcoming FY2007-Q8 gan!
cycle' De8f/Mountaln lion
Habitat: Rcre. Threatened.
Endangered. 01 fuJJy
Protected SpecIes Habitat,
Wetklnd Habitat. and
RiparIan Habitat. Projects
that are legallV required as
mitigation by a regulatory
agency os a condition for
a permit or to proceed
with construction. wiUnot
be funded under this
program. However. a
proposal which is In
addition to any requll"ed
mitigation, and a part of

$56 million

$2milhon

ors makes lunOlflg oeceoos. Evatuahon
criteria Include potentbt trofflc; sarety Impact.
coUlSlon statistICs and ronklngs, seriousness or
identified problems and p8Iformance on
previous grants The appfcont must rcRow the
OTS BluePrint 'Of submISSion of concept papers
Appficaffons ore due in Janvay of each yea.
Granh ore awarded In October.

Grant program Is admlrusteted by the- State
Department or Parks and Recreatton IDPR).
Applk:ahons due In OCtober each yeor. A li1t
of projects selected 101' runding by DPR is
submiHed to the Legislature The Ivnds ore
then nduded in the State Budgat for the
upcoming fiscal year Applcantl ewe notified
of the flnol selections by January.

Elk Grove Trails Master Plan
PageC-4
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Appendix C:
Potential Funding Sources for Elk Grove Trails

aevenue
caregory! Source

Source
or fundi

aeyenue
Sourc.lo City Ilmplem.ntailOn I Grant
(r,evtoulor feasibility tu CompetHlve

Current)

fMglble U.e.

areas Including nature
Int9lpletatlon plOgrams that ore
designed to Increase the peoples'
owcreness ond cpprecicnon tor
POlk.and wildlife rescvrces

Provides Provides
CapHal $ O&M $

Restrictions;
Local Match

an overall undertakIng.
wocnd be eligible 50%
local match

Approximate
Annual Funding Application I Approvol

",ogram
Mgmt

Other (Geographic
Limitations)

19 I Recreational Trolls
Program

20 I ~onn~e~:~f:~~~"d

Rivers. Trolls and

21 I Conservation
Assistance
Program (RTCA)

ccntcrorc
22 ~ Conservation

cerc.tccc)

CIty 01Elk Groye
Noyember 2006

federallunds

Federal
motorboat
tuels tox
Outer
Continental
Shelt rrunercn
receipts
tederot
recrealton
fees. and sales
of federal
surplus real
prcpertv

Federal funds

labor
assistance
from young
men and
women
enrolled In the
CCC
program
Prclect
partner for the
IODor
component

res

ves

ves

res

Acqualnon 01 easements and tee
slrT"plenneto p~oper'ry fOl

Recreahonal rrcus or Rectecnoncr
Troll comdors. Development and
Rehabilitotion of trolls. TrOllslde and
Trailhead Fccumes. and
Consjrvchon of new uclls

Acqcnsmcn or development 01
outdoor recrecmon areas. and
tccu.nes Pnontv development
pfOl8CtS Include ness.
campgrounds prcruc areas no rutol
areas and cultural creos lor
recreational use. Ptooerty ccqvaeo
or developed under the program
must be retcnned In perpetottv lor
pubhc outdoor recrecncn u~e II)

Notional Park SalYICe (NPSJ
propmrn thct provioes technical
cssetcnce (duecl sIaN comulla1lon\
to estachsn and restore greenway~

fivers, trails. walersheds end open
space

labor assistance on project sues
that must be public land or ooosc
occesccte

Applicant must have
managemenl
responnbihnes over public
land':> lnell9lbl.e pfOlectc;.
Include property
condemnonon. rnotcrfzed
usage ptovelons for non
motonzed trolls andl
SIdewalks and ootbs
oojocent to roods 11 74%
local 01 stole motch

Ineligible projects Include
restotcnon of mstonc
snvctvees construction of
employee residences
crevetoprnent of
coovennon tccenes
communIty centers and
gymnasiums 50% local
motch Ttusproglam Will
connnue through January
2015 Graf'lhtor local
agencies are cnvioed 60~

'or southern Ccntcrruc and
40o;lb for northern Colilornra

EvaluatIOn crtteuo Include
conserve a ~Ignlflcant

commumrv resource. foster
cooperobcn among
oqencaes. setve a large
number ot users
encowcce public
Involvement use or
lnnovcnve techniques. and
tccos on lastIng
cccorr-plehments

The CCC does not perform
recuror maintenance

$3 6 million (no minimum or
maximum grant amount)

$10000 to .$200.000 per
ploJecllEach project Q

maximum 0159b01 the
local agency share)

NPS stall cssstonce

Some grants may offer
extra pomts for uSing a
youth setv ice corps such as

I!he CCC

Non-motonzed projects administered by the
State Department at Palks and eecrecnon
Office of Grants coo local Services Stole Park
and Rec reviews cnnvcl cpouccuoru on a
competitive baSIS Applica~lom due in October

each year

Administered by the National Park serv.ce and
the Stc te Department of Peres and Recreation
State Park.and Rec rev.e .......s onnual
cppnccnons on 0 compentve baSIS Ptcrecrs
ronkeo by pncntv stctewrde outdoor
recreallon needs rncludlng bicycling local
oeeds. and cost-beneut ApplicatiOns Ole due
III May each ",ear

RTCA ronks projects hlQhly' that focus on
conservctron and community ocnmeobos
Contact the RrCA to diSCUSS POSSible
cssetonce. then submit brief letter of request
Appncouon due generally Ir"I August lor sederor
tucct veer beginning October J

The eecrecnonot TrrnlsProgram encollfoges
applicants to develop cooperottve
agreements with quahfied youth conservation
or service corps 10 perform trail constrvcbcn
and maintenance. The ece 15 one of Ihe
many orqcmzoncns that can csnst With trail
consnuc1lon ,epais' and lestocahon The CCC
sj-teresteo In being a project nortner and
beIng written Into grants as the labor
component

Elk Groye Tralll Master Plan
rageC-5



AppendlxC:
Potential Funding Sources for Elk Grove Trails

••venue
Caf-aary! Scue.

Pnva~e

$owe.
01 f\mdJ

Revenue
Source'oCtty
(Pre""'" or

Cunent) I
lmPI.......tatlon I Grant I

FeallbtlltV III Competttlve Eligible Uses
Provides
Capnal S

Prcvtdea
elMS

Itostricnons!
Loc:alMotch

Approldmate
AMUQl funding I Application I Approvall

Program
Mgml

other (Geograpllle
UmIIattons)

23 I ~~~~~ttt~n and

Donaftons.
Adopt-A~TrQD,

MemorlQI
Funds

NolYes Trail facDltles and Ultrastructure

Ability to cornpolQl1 fOf
ptlvote donattons.
allowance 'Of programs
such as Adopl-A-Trall and
naming of facilities.

Might require local grass roots or non-oront
VOiles ba~ed on donations I organization to steer pnvate contribution

efforts.

(') ImplementatIOn Feoslb~,ty rom ffle Ii<ellhood that the CIty of ElK Grove could utilIZe the fundIng source to Implement the TrOlls Master Pfan. cosec on foctors such as staff effort reccrec. lImIted fund availoblMy, and/or program eligIbIlIty"'" IfldlCates a hlQher likelihood 01 use,
"2"lIldJCotes a moderate lIJc.elihoodof use. and ''3'' JrIdlCates a bwer lJk.ellhood of use

(21 The CIty of Ell< Grove uses CFDs '0 lund a portIOn 01 the malfltenonce costs assoclOted with facl~tJes located JrILaguna Ridge USIngthe maU'ltenance component of CFD 2005-1 and certcm fCCI!ItleS WIth cItywide benellt through CFD 2006-1. The Laguna RJdge CFD No. 2005-1.
wil eventually It1clude 011 develOping properties WIthIn Loguna Ridge and the MOlntenonce ServICes CFD 2006-1 covers new developing portions of ~he CIty located outside of the Laguna Rrdge SpeCific Plan area. Eblh CFDs have varying levels of speclOl taxes that are
adjusted annvaUy 101IflfJatlOn.

(3) The City of EJk Grove and the Elk Grove Community ServICes Dstnct do not clHTenll'f rely upon thIS fundlflg mecbcnsrn but rl remains 0 fundlnr;l optIOn.

(41 The CIty of EI<Grove recerveo J' millen lor the Elle Grove Creek/SR 99 TrOllCroSSJrlgPrated Ifl the last cycle of lUndlng ending January 2006. The CIty provided a local match of an addItIOnal $1 milliOn.

(S) The CIty 01 EIJ< Grove receweo $450.000 In FY2005-D6 for the EIJ< Grove Elementary scnootts.en Middle School to construct pedestnon/blke bndge over LClguna Creek. and to construct curb eotens.oos

(6) Federal and state funding programs not admll'lJStered by SACOG or Cattraos. Most other federally funded progroms aTe admlnrstered by state agenCies

(7) The EJ:Grove Community Servces Distnet was awarded a grant of $24.557 for 'he Laguna Creek TraillDevebpment.

Bk Grove Trails Mast.r Plan
Page C·6
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Appendix D:
Priority Elk Grove Trail Projects

Priority Elk Grove Trail Projects

Project
10

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Trail Project

Levee along 1-5

Tegan Road Connector

Betschart Park to Big Horn

Bruceville to Sheldon Road

Lewis Stein to Bruceville

Connect Guttridge Park to Laguna and/or
Elk Grove Creek Trails

SR 99 Overcrossing (Connecting Camden
area to West Stockton)

Garrity Drive to Camden Trail

Camden Passage to Cal-Fit

Area of Project
Location

Stone Lakes

Wackman Park

Wackman Park

Laguna Creek

Laguna Creek

Laguna Creek

Laguna Creek

Laguna Creek

Laguna Creek

Approximate
Mileage

2.57

0.24

0.38

0.39

0.54

0.22

0.77

0.35

0.41

Level
of

Priority

2

2

3

Estimated
Cost

$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

$$

$$$$$

$$$

$$$

J
Pave at Water Basin.
Stonebrook

Tibutary at
Laguna Creek

0.11 $

K

L

M

N

o

P

Q

R

S

T

u
v
W

x
y

z
AA

Waterman & Bond Bridges undercrossing
w/street connectors

Waterman & Bond Bridges to Powerline
South

Misty Springs Court to Hambly Circle

Pave Connector and curb cuts at
Waterman Grove

Equestrian Staging area at Waterman
Grove

Railroad Overcrossing

Waterman 75

DiBenedetto Acres

Lowes to Jones Park. Service Road and
Wetlands

Springhurst to EG-Florin (new Rail Station)

Vintara Park to EG-Florin

Vintara Park

Sirocco Way to Laguna Blvd [Eost Side)

Oneto Park to Laguna Blvd (West Side)

Big Horn to EG Creek at Miwok Park

Low Water creek crossing at Oneto Park

Laguna Springs to W. Stockton

Powerllne

Powerline

Powerline

Powerline

Grantline Road

Grantline Road

Grantline Road

Strawberry Creek

White House Creek

White House Creek

White House Creek

ElkGrove Creek

ElkGrove Creek

Elk Grove Creek

ElkGrove Creek

Elk Grove Creek

0.11

0.12

0.47

0.17

0.25

2.11

1.67

0.28

0.66

3.35

0.31

0.34

0.42

0.06

0.28

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

2

2

2

$$$$

$$$

$$$

$

$

$$

$$

$$

$$$

$$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

City of Elk Grove
November 2006
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Appendix D:
Priority Elk Grove Trail Projects

Project
Trail Project

Area of Project
ID Location

BB SR 99 Overcrossing ElkGrove Creek

CC EG Blvd to Emerald Vista. Service Road ElkGrove Creek

DD Elk Grove-Florin to Elk Grove Blvd. Service
ElkGrove Creek

Road

EE Falcon Meadow to EG-Florin, Service Road ElkGrove Creek

Elk Grove Trails Master Plan
Page D-2

Approximate Levei
Estimated

Mileage of
Cosf

Priority

0.37 $$$$$

0.39 $$

0.75 $$

0.82 $$

City of Elk Grove
November 2006
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Appendix E:
Elk Grove Trails Master Plan Implementation Strategies

Implemenlalkm Sired.giel

• Adopt a Resolution that adopts the Elk Grove Trails Master Plan and
commits the City of Elk Grove to building a continuously connected trail
system through pursing the construction of trails as shown on the EGTMP
map

• Consistently implement all trail standards and apply guidelines for projects
with trail components within the City of ElkGrove.
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• Continue to review all
segment shown on
implementation.

development projects within 1.000 feet of a trail
the EGTMP map for opportunities for trail x x x

• Continue and establish trail safety and enforcemenl programs and publicity
efforts. Thrs program could include the institution of a Bicycle Patrol Officer
position to help in patrolling trails. promoting safety education. and
organizing with schools to build more safe routes.

• Continue and establish trail user safety and education programs and
publicity efforts. Programs could be tailored to different venues (e.g.
schools. community fairs). audiences (e.g. youth. adults. motorists, et
cetera) or different topics (e.g. trail etiquette and regulations. helping lads
commute to school using trails. effects of vandalism. interpretation of
natural resources).

• Continue direct coordination amongst planning efforts undertaken by City
departments that bear relation to trail implementation.
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Appendix E:
ElkGrove Trails Master Plan ImplementationStrategies

Implementation strat.-gles

• Continue providing a program through which residents can submit a
request for evaluation ot crosswalks or intersection improvements at specific
locations. Public Works Department staff would evaluate the need for the
requested crosswalks,et cetera.

• Continue pursuing joint and collaborative efforts with other local and
regional jurisdictions/agencies and non-profits regarding trail
implementation, funding, and maintenance. Publicity initiatives, safety
education programs, and demand reduction programs could also be
collaboratively pursued.

• Continue the implementation of Municipal Code Section 23.58.060 that
allows tor par1<ing space reductions in connection with the provision of
bicycle parlcing facilities, showers, and lockers.

• Continue the implementation of Municipal Code Section 23.58.100 that
requires the installation of bicycle pan:ing facilities within residential.
commercial. industrial. and public development projects.

• Update and create new funding sources for trail construction and
maintenance. including development impact fee programs, pork fee
programs, landscaping and lighting and other special area and City-wide
financing/assessment districts, property taxes and other miscellaneous
general fund revenue sources, development agreements. requirernents for
dedication of land for trails and/or trail construction as a condition of
project development approval. and grants. Some funding sources could
be pursued collaboratively with other entities.

• Continue the practice of including priority trail projects in the updates to the
City of ElkGrove Capital Improvements Program.
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Appendix E:
Elk Grove llails Master Plan Implementation Strategies
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Impl.mentatlon Strategle,

• Continue the practice of including trail segments at the subdivsron and
oeveloprnent agreement stage of the entitlement process.

x x x

• Continue to dedicate stoff time towards the implementalion of trod
projects. Allocation of staff time across all appropriate departments
towards trail related activities should be determined annually os port of
developing departmental budgets. Staff time IS needed to staff various
committees. to shepherd outside agency review of development projects
and field their recommended Conditions ot Approval. to attend outside
agency and regional trail planning collaborative meetings. to research trail
funding sources and prepare funding applicalions. to maintain the City's
trail inventory information in GIS. to coordinate volunteer programs. to
provide publicity for trail projects/activities. to develop educatianal
materials. to be a paint person for maintenance and security concerns. to
provide trail security. and to provide reguJar trail maintenance.

x x x

• Continue to route development project plans that contain trails to all
applicable City Depo-trnents. Committees. and Local Agencies for
development project Conditions of Approval recommendations.

x x x

• Continue to install actuated traffic control signals at intersections where
there are at at-grade trail crossings to reduce trail user delays. Adjust the
timing of the traffic control signals to accommodate all frail user groups.
including those with disabilities.

x x x x x x x

• Assess the implementation steps requited to complete each trail segment.
including the need for securing easements, the need for land acquisition.
how to address site specific constraints and trail crossings. ond refine
preliminary cost-estimates.

x x x
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Appendix E:
Elk Grove Trails Master Plan Implementation Strategies

Implementation strategl••

• Consider establishing speed limits for off-street trails.

• Create and continue to refine a trail maintenance program and schedule.
The maintenance program could be translated into a GIS system. The
program could also include a means for tra;I users to quickly and easily
notify the City of Elk. Grove regarding trail maintenance issues. such as
problems with paving/potholes/grates/drainage ditches/manhole covers.
lighting. debris build-Up. tree-trimming/vegetation control. vandalism.
speed bump maintenance. signs. curb cuts and other transitions.paint, and
bicycle parking facilities. which could help reduce maintenance response
times and potentially other cost savings.

• Develop a map/brochure that highlights all of the existing and proposed
public trails within the City of ElkGrove. as well as their connectivity to on
street faciliftes and trails outside of the Elk. Grove city boundaries. Locations
of destinations. trailheads. staging areas. and trail amenities. such as
restrooms. should also be included. Ensure wide distribution of the
map/brochure.

• Initiate a trail education and publicity effort oriented towards City of Elk
Grove residents and businesses to highlight trails as a special Elk. Grove
community feature. to help build a constituency for trail construction. and
help increase trail system usage. Special emphasis should be placed on
how trail design. location. and usage could contribute toward public
health. environmental health. recreational experiences. watershed
stewardship. and how trails can be used for transportation to provide an
alternative method of getting to destinations. which would result in air
quality benefits.
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Appendix E:
Elk Grove Trails Master Plan Implementation Strategies

Implementation strategies

• Establish a City of Elk Grove resident and business email notificofion
initiative, wherein residents/businesses can indicate to the City what types
of development projects they would like to be notified about, including
projects With trail components.

• Establish programs that promote volunteer trail maintenance and
stewardship, such as Adopt-A-Trail programs and Safe Routes to Schools
Programs.

• Establish a process to ensure thot the EGTMP is successfully implemented
and a process by which to regularly update the ElkGrove Trails Master Plan,
including a procedure for updating the goals, trail standards and
guidelines, and the priority project list. Ensure that the EGTMP evolves in
coordination with General Plan amendments and updates. The Trails
Committee has the authority to update Figure 4: Elk Grove Trails Master
Plan Map, Figure D-l: Priority Elk Grove Trail Projects, and the list of priority
projects by resolution. However. updates to all other aspects of the EGTMP
require City Council approval and would be considered amendments

• Establish an on-going, annual. and dedicated trail easement acquisition,
construction, operalion, and maintenance bUdget.

• Identify and pursue Implementation of three (3) pnority grade-separated
trail crossings within the City of Elk Grove. Each site should be strategically
located so as ta facilitate on increase in trail usage and promote safety
around school and/or park destinations.

• Identify and pursue implementation of ttyee (3) priority trail staging area
sites within the City of Elk Grove. Each site should be strategically located
so as to facilitate an increase in trail usage.
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Appendix E:
Elk Grove Trolls Master Plan Implementation Strategies

Implementation Strategies

• Include a list of required trail design information to the development project
application submittal checklist. Information provided should allow stoff to
check for project conformance with the trail standards and guidelines
contained in the ElkGrove Trails Master Plan.

• Include detailed trail construction and maintenance provisions in
development project Conditions of Approval. Conditions of Approval shall
include a description trail components and address the required timing of
trail construction. As a general rule. trails should be completed by the time
the development is ready for occupancy unless, on a case-by-case basis.
the developer has bonded for the trails or otherwise provided assurances to
the satisfaction of the City.

• Install bicycle parlcing facilities at all multi-modal connections, including
major bus stops and Elk Grove Park and Ride lots where they are not
currently provided.

• Undertake a needs assessment to determine if and where existing trails
could be better served by amenities. such as public art. signage. drinking
fountains, street furniture. and restrooms. Pursue a similar needs assessment
for proposed trails so that these amenities can be incorporated into
development project plans.

• Undertake a needs assessment to identify locations where trails could be
retrofitted to increase safety. Focus could be on trails that are narrow
relative to the degree of usage, those trails containing a steep slope, those
trails that have less visibility due to high walls or fencing. and those trails that
would benefit from clearer demarcation.
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Goal. The Elk GroYe helll System provides
continuous connecHom between
neighborhood, and destlnatlons and also
provides tlnkoges 10 regional trans.

Goal; The Elk Grove Troll Sylfem users find It
easy to transter between tramportatton modes
due to connection I~port 'acllltle.. such as
transit stops. park and ride loti. and staging
oreas

Goal: The Elk Grove trail SYstem II attradlvl!'
and moxlmlres access to and vtews 01 scenic
and ndurol ar.as Ample landscaping and
amenlttes. such as pubhc art by local artists.
slgnage. drinking lountalns. street lumttufe. and
restrooms, enhance the irallsystem e~eftence.

Goal. The Elk Grove Trail System
accommodates g variety of vIer groups wffh
varying levels 01 ability. expertise. and comlort
levels

Goal: The Elk Grove Troll System Is sale due 10
Irall design standards. a low trequenc:y at trail
user group conflicts. and provisions tor security.

Goat The Elk Grove Trail System Is easily
navigable due to the provision 01 dlred routes.
smooth transitions between trail types. and
eeeenve Ilgnage and nall demaccatiOl\.

Goal: The Elk Grove Trail System I"
characterized by the use 01 low maintenance
'andscaplng and construction matenals that
emphasize env(ronmentally hiendty. recycled
ccntem.

Gool: The Elk Glove Troll System users are aware
01 the opportun"les and beneflb 01 the troll
,ystem through City ec:lucatton and outreach
eltorts.

Goat: The Clly ot Elk Grove creates and
Imptements policies. best practices. and
programs that support trail syllem develQi)menl
and usage.

Gool: The Ctty 01 Elk Grove coQoborates wHh
olhe-r IUfbdldlons and regional aglltncles
conceming trail projects and fundtng.

Goal The City 0' Elk Grov. ensure. adequate
staffing and fundlng to meet trolil n••dt
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Incorporated July 1,2000

8380 Laguna Palms Way
Elk Grove, California 95758

City of Elk Grove - City Council

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CITY OF ELK GROVE

Telephone: (916) 683-7111
Fax: (916) 691-2001
www.elkgrovecity.org

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, January 10, 2007 at the hour of
6:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, the Elk Grove City Council
will conduct a public hearing at City Hall in the Council Chambers, 8400 Laguna Palms
Way, Elk Grove, California, to consider the following matter:

Adopt the proposed Elk Grove Trails Master Plan

Information regarding this item may be obtained in the office of the Planning
Department, 8401 Laguna Palms Way, Elk Grove, California. All interested persons are
invited to present their views and comments on this matter. Written statements may be
filed with the City Clerk at any time prior to the close of the hearing scheduled herein,
and oral statements may be made at said hearing.

If you challenge the subject matter in court, you may be limited to raising only those
issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in
written correspondence delivered to the City Clerk, 8380 Laguna Palms Way, Elk
Grove, CA, 95758, at or prior to the close of the public hearing.

Dated/Published: December 29,2006

PEGGY E. JACKSON
CITY CLERK, CITY OF ELK GROVE



CERTIFICATION
ELK GROVE CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 2007-13

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO ) ss
CITY OF ELK GROVE )

I, Peggy E. Jackson, City Clerk of the City of Elk Grove, California, do hereby
certify that the foregoing resolution was duly introduced, approved, and adopted
by the City Council of the City of Elk Grove at a regular meeting of said Council
held on January 10, 2007 by the following vote:

I

ABSTAIN: COUNCILMEMBERS:

ABSENT: COUNCILMEMBERS:

AYES:

NOES:

COUNCILMEMBERS:

COUNCILMEMBERS:

Scherman,Coope~ DaWs,Hume

None

None

Leary


